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This column is not for use in auvertlslog any money-making program, fair, supper, party or sale. It is intended for
sews, personals, and such matters as may
be ..f community interest.
All communications for this department
mo.4 be signed by the author; not far
publication, but as an evidence that the
item', contributed are legitimate and correct. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not wanted.

Dedicating Services were held
Last Night

Miss Joan Cartzendafner, spent
Tuesday, visiting with her cousin,
Doris, of Union Bridge.
Be sure and attend the Box Exhibit
at the High School, on Thursday,
June 25, from 2 to 8 p. m.
Miss Elizabeth P. Warfield, Baltimore, will be the guest of Miss Clara
K. Brining this week-end.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton W. Enfield, of Salem, Oregon,
Friday morning, June 12th.
Mr. John Seiss and friend, from
Baltimore, visited Mrs. Cora Weant
Duttera, on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lillian Ibach returned home
Saturday after spending some time
with her son, Clarence Ibach, in Baton
Rouge, La.
The Historical Society of Carroll
will hold its June meeting in
Taneytown High School, on June 25,
at 8 P. M.

Ai County

Mrs. Mary Mohney, left on Monday
to spend some time visiting with Mrs.
Grace McCrea and her mother, in
Warren, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohney were
among the guests at the golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs: N.
R. Palmer, in Sweet Hall, Va.
Mrs. Henrietta Koontz, York, Pa.,
is spending her vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stull; she is
a sister of Mrs. Stull.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johns, Gettysburg, Pa., and Mrs. Mary Smith, of
York, were callers Sunday afternoon
of Mr. and Mrs. Clade Derr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer, recently moved from York, Pa., to
Miami Shore, Florida. Mrs. Stauffer
is a sister of Mrs. Claude Derr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baldwin and
daughter, Margaret and son, Charles,
York, Pa., were guests to supper Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reid.
Little Jane Baumgardner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baumgardner,
Littlestown, Pa., spent several days at
the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Harry Baumgardner.
Mrs. Ralph Toms will arrive home
tomorrow after being sent this week
as a delegate to the Fifty-ninth Annual Conference of the Holiness Christian Church, in Reading, Pa.
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Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cartzendafner
and their fathers, Mr. Augustus Danner, Westminster, Mr. Jesse Cartzendafner, Union Bridge, motored to
Chesapeake Bay Bridge, on Tuesday.
Mr. Wm. Lindsay and wife, and
little daughter, Dar Lee, of Towson,
spent Sunday afternoon with his father, Mr. Wm. Lindsay and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. John Waltz, of Littlestown,
Pa, were also visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner
and son, Wayne, had as guests to
supper Sunday evening: Mr. Merle
Baumgardner, Mrs. Carrie Wagner,
Mrs. Nettie Angell, of town, and Mr.
Earle Wagner, of Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Robert Stone and Mrs. Gilbert
Stine, spent last Wednesday in New
York City. After a tour of the city
and a visit to the Statue of Liberty
on Bedoe's Island, they saw a show
at Radio City Music Hall.

Two hundred citizens of Taneytown
gathered at their park situated at the
west end of town to witness the dedication exercises which were held on
Thursday evening, with the Rev.
Glenn L. Stahl as master of ceremonies. The program opened with a
number played by the Yellow Spring
Band from near Frederick, Md. The
color guard from the American Legion
Post No. 120 assisted with the raising
of the national flag, after which the
audience sang our national anthem,
which was led by George Motter, with
the band playing the accompliment.
Salute to the flag was led by Rev.
Stahl. The Rev. Morgan Andreas gave
the prayer of invocation.
Mr. Robert Smith, one of the leaders in the origin of the park, then
gave a brief summary of the history
of the park, since its beginning in the
fall of 1948. Mayor Raymond Perry
was introduced who formally dedicated the pary in the memory of all those
who have served in all wars.
The
speaker for the evening was Mr. Ernest Dunbar who has been a faithful
supporter of the park since its infancy.
The program was concluded with the
singing of "America", followed by the
benediction by the Rev. Father Charles
J. Walker, of St. Joseph's church.
Following the program the Yellow
Springs Band presented a two hours
program of splendid music. During the
evening, the playground equipment was
well made .use of by the youngsters.
The Memorial Park is the property of
the citizens of Taneytown, and they
are invited to use it at any time.
Reservations may be made for reunions or special gatherings for the
use of one of the two prevallions, but
do not hesitate to use the park if you
do not have a reservation for a prevallion, as there is always room for
more to enjoy the facilities that are
there for that purpose. To date, a
total of $852.25 has been received
from contributions during the recent
drive for funds. The board will still
accept any amount that comes in,
as they feel that this is far short of
the necessary amount needed to carry
out their plans for the coming year.
ALUMNI NEWS
President George Sauble presided
at the recent meeting of the Taneytown High School Alumni Association
held on June 15, 1953. Minutes of the
last meeting were read and approved.
Treasurer's report was given and
various bills presented and approved.
It was stated that Miss Dorothy
Foglesong and Mr. Harry Dougherty, Jr., members of the recent graduating class of Taneytown High
school, received the Alumni awards
for sportsmanship.
An item concerning the Alumni
summer outing to be held on July
26th at Triton Beach will appear in
this paper at a later date. Those persons attending whose dues are not
paid, will be asked to pay same.
Moved and :econded that Bill Rittase purchase a softball and bat for
the association.
A suggestion was made that pictures be taken of events during the
year and slides be shown at the banquet.
Postal cards announcing the wiener
roast to be held in August are to be
sent to paid members. Those persons
serving on committees as follows:
Food committee, Edward Sell and
David Wilhide; Games, Louella Harner and LaReina Fream.
Over 160 persons attended the annual Alumni Bauquet and dance held
recently in the high school. Out of
town former gradutes included persons from Detour, Md.; Keymar, Md.,
Union Bridge, Westminster, Street,
Md., Maugansville, Md., Glyndon,
Md., Baltimore, Littlestown, Pa., Gettysburg, Pa. Harrisburg, Pa., Hanover, Pa., Washington. D. C. Winchester, Va., and Feeding Hill, Massachusetts.

Harney school closed on Friday,
Robert Shaffer and Richard Reever
received awards for perfect attendCHILDREN'S DAY AT GRACE
ance. Robert Reifsnider, Larry Six,
E. & R.
Verl Angell, and Susan Welty received awards for having missed not
Children's Day at Grace E. & R.
more than five days.
Church will be observed Sunday mornMiss Helen Bankard, Miss Nancy ing during the regular worship hour.
Pennington and Miss Ruth Ridinger, In addition to the exercises by the
spent from Saturday until Monday in children, a pageant will be presented
which is entitled, "The Childhood of
Ocean City.
Monday evening Miss
Bankard went to visit her brother-in- Jesus". The Chapel Choir, under the
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph direction of Miss Margaret Shreeve,
Weisser and family, at Columbia, Pa. will sing the special music for the
Miss Bankard remained until Thurs- pageant.
The cast of characters for the pagday.
eant is as follows: Mary, mother of
Miss Mary Cunningham entertained Jesus, Mrs. William Mehring; Voice
to dinner at her home in Westminster of Jesus as a boy, Robert Lawrence
last Friday. Afterwards she took and as a man, Rev. Andreas; Group
the party to the Antique Show. of children, Phyllis Clingan, Jean
Among the guests were Miss Anna Howarth, Elaine Welty and Robert
Galt, Mrs. Chester Neal, Mrs. Walter Holter; Spirit of Love, Barbara
Crapster, Miss Amelia Annan and Eckard; Spirit of Faith, Dorothy
Miss Clara K. Brining from Taney- Baker; Spirit of Hope, Dorothy Harttown.
sock; Silas, Singleton Remsburg;
Aaron, his helper, Billy Stonesifer;
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stull, Mr. and The Prodigal Son, Carroll Hively;
Mrs. Robert Stine, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- The Prodigal Son's Father, Neal
bert Stine, Nancy and Roxann Stine, Powell; Group of children portraying
attended the wedding of Miss Elizalee Sunbeams and Raindrops, Mrs. SanHummel to Robert Spizzirri, at Steel- ders and Mrs. Andreas classes. Miss
n, Pennsylvania, last Monday. Fairy Frock will preside at the organ.
Nancy Stine was one of the flowers
The committee planning the service
girls. In the evening they also at- is: Mrs. George Shriner, Mrs. Deltended the reception at the Italian mont Koons, Mrs. William Airing,
Club for near five hundred relatives Mrs. Singleton Remsburg, Mrs. Ellsand friends.
worth Lambert and Mrs. Morgan Andreas.
The Keysville Lutheran Christian
Endeavor Society will meet Sunday !AUTO INSTRUCTION LICENSE
morning at 10:30 following Sunday
CANNOT BE RENEWED
School.
Mrs. Gregg Kiser is the
leader and the topic for discussion
Instruction and examination liis on Christian Attitudes, "It Does- censes issued on and after June 1,
n't Belong to Me". County and State 1953, cannot be renewed, under the
officers will be present at this meet- new law. However, they are valid for
ing. There was a good attendance practice and demonstration purpors
last meeting and may we have a bet- for a period of sixty days, after which
ter attendance this Sunday. Every- time they expire. If an additional inbody is most welcome.
struction license is desired, it will be
necessary to complete another appli(Continued on eighth page)
cation and pay the regular fee of $1.

Don't Speak all you
think; but think all you
speak. ..
—Come

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

COMMUNITY VACATION MeetingYOUTH NIGHT
ANTIQUE
of the Young People
CHURCH SCHOOL of the Presbyterian Churcfi EXHIBITED AT H. S.
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BOXES TO BE

32 members of the Youth Fellow-

0

ship of the Piney Creek Presbyterian
Will Be Held in Elementary 'church
invited Presbyterian boys and Interesting Collection to be
a girls from Taneytown, Emmitsburg
School June 21-July 3 and Thurmont to a youth-meeting last Shown Next Thursday
Monday night. Nearly 50 young peo-

With all my heart. I wish you every
morning
A smile that shall last until the next day's
dawning. •
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth!
I wish you always near so that I may help
to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help
to bring you happiness!

The glorious month of June—with
the sweet aroma of the Honeysuckle,
The Taneytown Community Vaca- ple came. After the devotional proIn recognition of the box being an Roses of all color, the sheep in the
tion Church School is scheduled to be gram led by Rev. Gideon Galambos, important factor from the beginning meadow opposite the Parsonage and
held in the Elementary School, June plans for summer were discussed and of time, Taneytown members of the the cows in the field just as last year
22 through July 3. The school will with few changes accepted. July 12, Historical Society of Carroll county and the year before! Life is beautiful!
convene daily, Monday through Friday a picnic and vesper service will take will present an exhibit of these fasci- Nature is God all around us. Who
from 9 a. m. till 11:30 a. m. All chil- place on Piney Creek church grounds nating collectibles in the Taneytown would doubt the Wisdom in back of
dren are welcome who have been in for about 100 young people.
it all?
The High School on Thursday, June 25.
any of the six elementary grades of Youth Fellowship of the Hamilton
Then, too this is the month in which
To give a full history of boxes
this or any other school during the Church, in Baltimore, will be guests would take lip more space than we we have Father's Day—this coming
past year plus those who are enrolled of the Piney Creek Presbyterian believe we should use.
Sunday! No other month would fit
to enter first grade this September. Youth Fellowship.
Among the most ancient items from more beautifully! Be especially kind
A competent staff of teachers and
Sylvia Koontz was in charge of the China are boxes:- lacquer boxes, stone to Father—tell him you love him and
assistants has been secured. A new entertainment program, last Monday boxes, jade boxes. Among the most show him affection not for just one
course on the Life of Jesus will be night. Plays were performed by Sylvia ancient of antiquities from Egypt are day but for all the years ahead. Don't
taught on all grade levels. The at- and Barbara Koontz, Fred and Betty boxes of wood encrusted with gold wait until he has gone to rest and
mosphere and aims of the classrooms Markle. It was a happy moment when and jewels, of ceramic ware, of ala- speak kindly of him—start right now.
will prevail.
the young people of Piney Creek wel- baster. So it is also with the anti- Place your arms around him and press
The director anticipates the same comed a guest who just arrived from quities of Babylon, of Greece, and of your cheek next to his. There will be
wholehearted cooperation which was Korea, Barty Sorrels, a Presbyterian Rome. Boxes designed for clothes, a tear that you may feel upon your
demonstrated by parents and the com- boy from Thurmont.
Bob Peterson for cosmetics, for jewels, for money, cheek not from your eyes but from
munity in general last year. Since conducted the singing, Taneytown for sacred relics and for just things. your Dad's eyes. Men have real deep
public transportation scannot be pro- girls Doris Ingram, Shirley Jordan, Boxes for food, for scrolls, for writ- feelings although many times we
vided it is suggested that parents and Thelma Wilson, and Piney Creek girls ing materials, and for tools. Boxes doubt it because they are not demonneighbors get together on their own Barbara Koontz, Sylvia Koontz and were the first furniture, serving as strative and do not show it.. Someinitiative and arrange. car pools. It Betty Markle the games. It was an both chest, seat, and table. From times, I think that is the reason woshould be remembered also that the evening of fellowship and fun.
men live longer than men because they
boxes—cases—all furniture derives,
doors of the school will be opened at
Four mothers granted their precious
There is actually no limit to the can express their feelings whereas
8:45 and closed promptly at 11:45. help and took care of the reception. variety of boxes that exist, from the a man will stifle any deep emotion
No supervision is provided before or Delicious refreshments were served very earliest down to the most mod- which may overcome him and that
after these scheduled hours. With the by Mrs. Grace Weant, Mrs. Evelyn ern. They .cover every conceivable will be all in silence.
splendid spirit of the teachers, the M. Peterson, Mrs. James Lord, and phase of human activity in the near
We see Father aging more rapidly
cooperation of the churches and com- Mrs. Charles Stambaugh.
and far past. They range in size than we realized as we sit and study
munity and the extended courtesy of
from a fraction of an inch in length, him and it may be for many reasons.
the public administration in making
breadth, and depth up to considerable Trying to make that extra money to
available the Elementary building, PAST GRAND MEETING OF lOOF footage.
send his son off to College or buy that
this should be our best year yet.
special house that Mother desires or
of
after
sought
the
most
of
One
The Carroll County Past Grands of
buy the clothes that
thinks bethe I. 0. 0. F. met at the I. 0. 0. F. antiques is called a bride's box. The fitting for his daughter he
so as she will
INDUCTION NOTICES
Home, Frederick, June 15, 1953 The name, like many others in antique make just as nice
an appearance as
meeting was called to order by the parlance, is probably wrong. But traDuring the months of May and President, William Corbin. All stand- ditionally these are finery boxes, and the other girls in high school as he
June the following men have been in- ing and singing "What a Friend We the bride-to-be would be the most does not want his daughter to be difducted in the Armed Forces from local Have in Jesus"; prayer by Rev. F. P. likely to collect such finery. Hence ferent than the rest!
Fathers are just taken for granted!
Boards 40 and 41 Carroll County:
Brose; address of welcome by George the name, bride's box. These are usKenneth Thomas Brewer, RFD No. McCleary, Supt. of the Home; response ually made of thin bands of wood, God bless them!
Fathers work endlessly for the lit5, Westminster; John William Mack- by Mrs. Kathryn Corbin; Scripture les- painted with flowers and sometimes
ley, Jr., Union Bridge; Karl Bixler son read by Mrs. Carrie Weishaar with scenes. They are mostly from tie brood without ever a complaint
Wantz, RFD 7, Westminster; William Psalm 105. The minutes were read and France, Switzerland, the Nether- just to sit down at night remove his
Eugene Furry, Union Bridge; Victor approved as read, large number pres- lands, Sweden, 'Norway, Denmark shoes, read the newspaper and smoke
Forest Geiman, RFD 7, Westminster; ent. Closed the business session by and Germany. It is . said that immi- his favorite pipe! He doesn't ask for
Harry Franklin Frock, 199 Pennsyl- singing "Blest Be the Tie".
grants brought them to this country anything and seems to be perfectly
vania Avenue, Westminster; James
Thousands have been contented to be right there relaxing
The following program was given: originally.
Edward Green, RFD 2, New Windsor; Vocal solo by Miss Onedia Tucker, imported. They are lovely, large, oval for the first time of the day. Mother
Eugene 011an Reynolds, RFD 1, "His Eye is on the Sparrow"; vocal in shape and decorators have been can relax any time during the day
Sykesville; Farley Yox Cofiell, RFD duet by Janet and Near Herring, able to place them interestingly in but not so with Father! When a pros1, Sykesville; Donald Melvin Wilhelm, "Bless this Home"; the speaker of the today's home decoratmg scheme. But Pective Father awaits the coming of
Hampstead; Joel Relano Mummert, evening was Rev. F. P. Brose; minis- there are many More kinds of boxes his child and at the very critical time,
RFD 1, Littlestown, Pa.; George 01- ter of the Parkway Church of God, of equally intereSting,'enough ,so that the public has always made a huge
joke out of it but it has never been a
Ian Bollinger, Hampstead; Eldridge Frederick; Accordian solo by Sterling many persons collect
,
joke with Father!
Lowman, RFD 1, Woodbine; Stanley Long. "It is No Secret what God Can
A prize winning essay in a recent
A Father of four daughters named
Kenneth Ogg, RFD 4, Westminster; Do"; vocal solo by Janet Herring General Federation of Women's Club
Hamilton Preston Snowden, RFD 2, "The Lord's Prayer"; vocal solo by contest on collectibles dealt with them his "Four Lovely Graces" and
Sykesville; Frank Albert Hymiller, Neal Herring, "The Stranger of Gali- boxes. The writer Of that essay col- the youngest one he always called
RFD 2, Sykesville; William Horace lee"; vocal solo by Onedia Tucker lects glove
handkerchief „His Last Rose of Summer"! See
boxes,
what I mean, Folks? Every time that
Burns, Sykesville; Douglas Deford "The Stranger Who Sat by the Sea boxes, Jewel
boxes, cigar box- famous
old tune is played, the daughMyers, RFD 6, Westminster.
of Galilee"; reading by Regina Mil- les, patch boxes, . pill boxes, fan ter wipes away the tears that come!
ler; duet by Janet and Neal Herring boxes, letter boxes and a myriad
A Father whose wife had given
"It is very difficult not to be "Come to the Fair"; Benediction by of other kinds. Some collectors stick
jealous of the man who is a rung or Rev. F. P. Brose. Refreshments of ice to a special category though, such birth to their first and only child aftwo above on the ladder of success." cream and cake were served to all as kitchen boxes which include such ter many years of marriage—the wife
was
but the little "bundle of
—Prof. Trice Thompson.
examples as those for butter, cheese, love"saved
present.
passed on. Suddenly, the baby
0—
eggs, spices, salt, sugar and oint- was missed from the bed and
was
ment; or snuff boxes, different types Father—the nurse tip-toed sodown
Unless the vessel is clean, whatmight
catalogued
be
ever
which
if
of
ever you pour into it turns sour.—
He is no longer a young man who found to include as many as 100,000 stairs and there sat the father alone
Horace.
in the living room with the little still
offers a lady his seat.
different types.
life in his arms!
One collector of record collects
Then you do recall that song that
commercial boxes, the ones that early was written in the first War called,
manufacturers and dealers used to 'They are all out of Step but my Jim'!
package goods. He has turne8 wooden The true story to that one was a FathWith the skies overcast enough to provide shade for a crowd of 500 ap- ones, as well as tin, iron, paper, and er
with
at all standing
preciative farmers and friends of the Taneytown Grain & Supply Co., one of glass examples plus many of the viewing no education
parade with his son
the greattst events in the history of the Company was celebrated yesterday, famous Staffordshire pottery ones. All marchingthe
as he gazed upon his
June 18th. The office and mill were thrown open to the inspection of the of his boxes are American packages son at the and
end of a line really thought
audience.
which were originally made for fresh that all the men were out of step but
While touring the office they were delightfully surprised to see one of the grapes, shaving soap, rubber collars,
most modern offices of our day decorated with flowers with compliments from paper collars, lard, hair restorer, sol- his son!
No home is really complete withWantz Bros., The Carroll Record Co., Inc., Lehigh Portland Cement Co., id ink and matches.
out a Father! Fathers are truly most
Ralston Purina Co., S. F. Scattergood Co.
One of the most cherished boxes essential in every way!
This Office with its live display room built into the corner, the fireproof
I remember my beloved Dad who
vault, the modern furniture and knotty pine finish took the eye of the crowd. for many years in the South was a
con- taught me so much about life—some
The upstairs meeting and display rooms also finished in knotty pine shows that candle box. A New Englander
things—"NEVER
HOLD
the organization in planning this building was looking forward into the future ceived the idea of making fine, hard of the
,candles that wouldnt soften in hot WRATH WHEN THE SUN GOES
climates. He packed his superior DOWN" * *"NEVER HAVE WORDS
candles in hardwood, slide-lid boxes. WITH ANYONE AND BE SURE TO
When the candles were used, that box ALWAYS COME TO SOME UNDERr STANDING"—"ALWAYS BE PUNCbecame a cherished possession.
There are collectors of "Drageoirs" TUAL REGARDLESS THE ENor dragee boxes. These are containers GAGEMENT"! The family was a
for carrying around your favorite lit- large one and yet when birthdays
tle bite—the sen-sen was one such came around—there was always that
itetn; "Jujubees' were another. Pill birthday kiss upon arising!
boxes have a range from wood and
The interest in each child! The ride
paper—the kind druggists and chem- to the country in the Fall to hunt for
ists used to package pills—to gold Chestnuts! 'The ex?ellent answers to
and silver one that ladies and gen- questions asked of him in school days.
tlemen used to carry pills.
How proud I was of him! He never
The exhibition will consist of boxes was too busy to spend evenings with
with local historic interest on loan by his loved ones! As a tiny girl, he was
Taneytown citizens, as well as boxes always interested in my dolls and the
and containers from afar. The pub- names of the many which he suggestlic is cordially invited to attend this ed. And the swell part—he could
showing which, begins at 2 o'clock in name any General of any War or the
the afternoon.
story of the slightest skirmish. And
(
then when age came on I used to
shave him! Such a little thing to do
ATTENDED MEETING OF P. E. and yet so full of appreciation from a
seventeen year old daughter—his
CORRESPONDENTS
LAST ROSE OF SUMMER"!
So long, Folks. Have a grand weekS. E. Remsburg, Taneytown, was end and remember that man around
among those attending a two-day your house who pays the bills and
meeting of the Potomac Edison News make this day the best day—ever!
correspondents held in Hagerstown, Until next week. D.V. I am,
economy
in
the
mind
placing of an Electric Furnace man June 18 and 19th.
but they also had in
hot water stoker in the cellar of the building adjacent to heat even to the
At this year's meeting, staff memFaithfully,
the
end
next
to the mixing equipment.
extent of the field office at
bers of the utility companys employe
YOUR OBSERVER.
doors,
windows,
seeds, feeds and luMber attracted ne.wspaper heard Martin Buxbaum,
The ready display of
the capital-minded man to the great cost of carrying on a business of this editor of the Hot Shoppes, Inc, publikind.
cation, "Hot Sauce" as the featured
4-H CLUB MEETS
The farmers realizing the desirability of having a grinding and mixing speaker, and were congratulated for
service were attracted to the power and thoroughness with which the Ham- their "fine work" by President R.
The regular monthly meeting of the
mermill handles the feeding carrying it to the mixer and then to the molasses Paul smith.
Taneytown Sr. 4-H Club met at the
mixer all in one operation and in such a short time.
As news correspondent for this home of Sandra Welker on June 18,
Other places of interest were the large feed shed at the end of the lot with area, Mr. Remsburg, collects local 1953. There were 7 members and
all the other lumber, building supplies and plywood sheds scattered over the news items concerning the utility 1 visitor present. Sandra gave a
grounds.
company and its personnel.
These demonstration on "Chocolate MacaThe day's program consisted of distribution of prizes through the means items are then written up and pub- roons". The meeting was called to
of the registration card drawing, contest and throwing of small articles even lished once a month in the tabloid- order by the president, Rhoda Rohrto the size of '7 week old chicks.
type paper.
baugh. The members then repeated the
Lue Wade and his Sunrise serenaders filled the the day with music
At this year's meeting the local 4-H Pledge.
pleasing to the ear and, the jokes and good clean fun of the Master of Cere- correspondents were also treated to a
New business consisted of a dismonies Fred Lodge filled the day with varieties to fit all and hold the crowd dinner at the Fountain Head Country cussion to go to the Drive-In Theatre
to the end of the program at 5 o'clock.
Club, attended a stage show at Brad- to take in a movie in the near future.
Mr. Norville P. Shoemaker and Mr. Norman R. Baumgardner, President dock Heights Mountain Theatre and The next meeting will be held at the
and Manager, respectively of the Company, received the pleasant hand shake, were present at a luncheon at the home of Betty and Shirley Bowers.
congratulations and best wishes of friends from many phases of businesses Alexander Hotel at which time com- The meeting was then adjourned and
of this' and surrounding communities and especially from the farmers who pany officials praised the work of the delicious refreshments were served
know their needs and demands.
various news correspondents.
and enjoyed by all.

Grand Opening of Offke and Warehouse
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FRIDAY, .TUNE 19, 1953
PURELY CIRCUMSTANTIAL?
In the wake of the new tornadoes
that killed 140 in Michigan and Ohio
and at least 86 in Massachusetts, injured nearly 2,000 more and left many
thousand homeless, scientists are trying to explain the 249 twisters reported in the US thus far this year and
law-makers in Washington are talking of a Congressional investigation.
According to the US Weather
Bureau, the atomic explosions in Nevada have nothing to do with the sudden, devastating storms that appeared to follow the major blasts, and that
have caused a total of nearly 450
deaths and property damage of more
than $200,000,000. Rather, the weather experts say, that tornadoes have
been caused by the unusual path of
the planetary air current across the
nation this spring. This current,
which flyers have encountered above
10,000 feet and reported as blowing
as hard as 250 miles-an-hour, is always up there, it seems, but affects
the weather by changing the pattern
of its trans-continental sweep.
So far so good. But we doubt that
any scientists were up there above
Yucca Flat to check on what happened when an atomic burst tangled with
that high-speed fresh air. In any case,
we think the far reaches of the lonely
Pacific provide a more suitable locale
for these top-drawer fireworks.-National Industries News Service.
FARM COMMODITIES BUY MORE
AND BETTER MACHINES TODAY THAN IN 1939
How do farm machinery prices in
1953 compare with those in 1939, the
year generally used as the base prewar year on price comparisons?
They are lower in terms of farm
commodities according to a survey
made by Allis-Chalmers. This is in
face of the greater horsepower available in its tractors today plus many
other improvements in these and in
its implements and harvesting machinery.
Versatile, more efficient tractor,
implement, and harvester design permit lighter weight models to do more
work than was done 14 years ago by
heavier and more expensive equipment.
In 1939 the corn grower paid „,the
equivalent of 2,249 bushels for an
Allis-Chalmers tractor and 2-bottom
pull-type plow. Today, this combination which includes hydraulic lift plow
can be bought for only 1,044 bushels
• of corn while a larger tractor and 3bottom plow cost only 1,392 bushels.
He can buy the greatly improved 6..
footALL-CROP harvester, with hydraulic lift, for small grains, beans,
and seeds for 754 bushels of corn
while in 1939 he paid out cash from
1,289 bushels for a machine with only
a 5-foot header and hand lift.
The wheat grower had to have
1,515 bushels of his grain to buy a
tractor and 2-bottom plow pre-war
while now he only needs 719 bushels.
If he wants the 3-bottom plow and
tractor he can get them for 959 bushels. The combine sells in this market for 520 bushels compared to 868
in 1939.
2
/
The spread in terms of hogs is 391
200-lb. head in 1953 for tractor and
2-bottom plow and 53 head for trac2
/
tor and 3-bottom plow against 681
head for tractor and 2-bottom plow
in 1939. The 6-foot combine today
2
/
sells for 28 head compared to 391
head for the 5-foot machine.
Seven 1,000-lb. steers buy a tractor and 2-bottom plow as against 10
steers in 1939, while the 3-bottom combination sells for 91
2 steers. The com/
bine can be purchased for 5 steers
1 pre-war.
against 534
The dairy farmer had to sell 965
cans of milk of 10-gallon capacity to
buy his tractor and plow but today
he can buy a better combination for

.4•1140

only 523 cans. If he wants more power and a 3-bottom plow he can get
them for 698 cans.
Ten bales of cotton will buy the
2-bottom plow and tractor and 13-1/5
bales the 3-bottom unit now where the
2-bottom plow and tractor used to
cost the buyer 24 1/3 bales.
The soybean grower has profited too
in the low price of the combine today
compared to his crop which has come
into its own with the ALL-CROP
harvester. He can buy the new machine today for only 397 bushels of
beans while in 1939 he paid out 735
bushels for the 5-foot harvester.
Commodity prices used are based
on average prices during the first
week of March, 1939 and 1953, United
States Department of Agriculture reported averages, and factory prices
of machinery.
GRASS ROOTS OPINION

BIG CATTLE AUCTION
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1953
PARK C. SHEESLEY, selling at his farm, east of HARRISBURG,
Pa., on Highway Route 22, First farm, outskirts of City on the left
toward Allentown.

11

120 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Bang Certified for several years, all calfhood vaccinated, T. B. Accredited, eligible for any State.

HOME RAISED—SUPERIOR QUALITY
(All sell except blemished and unsalable animals)

READ THIS SENSATIONAL STATEMENT:
40 Daughters of the famous $10,000 highly proven HILLMAC SOVEREIGN and 40 more bred to him.
DHIA Records up to over 600 lb. fat on 2 time milking. Many 2-yearolds over 400-lb and up to 500-lb fat.
22 First Calf Heifers, due in fall, go at your price; 45 milking cows,
majority due in fall, great producers; 48 Open Yearlings and Heifer
Calves, large and showy; 5 Service Age Bulls of famous breeding
—buy your bull here!

NEWS:
GEORGETOWN, ILL.,
HERD IS IN BEAUTIFUL CONDITION!!
"Census and private survey figures
6 Beautiful Daughters of "LUCIFER"; and daughters of other noted
show—that places under 25,000 popusires in the Southeastern Artificial Association—all sell.
lation account for 56 per cent of all
COME TO THIS PENNA'S LARGEST QUALITY DISPERSAL TM'S
retail outlets of the country—the
SEASON. These richly bred, valuable cattle will sell reasonably.
smaller localities as a whole—are big
Starts promptly 10:00 A. M., held in big tent, printed catalogs at ringside, lunch on grounds.
consumers of goods produced and distributed on a national scale—producPARK C. SHEESLEY, Owner,
ers and distributors, of course, are
R. AUSTIN BACKUS,
Harrisburg, Pa.
aware of that fact."
Sales Manager & Auctioneer, Mexico, N. Y.
CATSKILL, N.Y., ENTERPRISE:
"A witness testifying before a House
30900808tesseememema
.
Agriculture Sub-committee, declared 048031803064
• • •_.:r.c.11.11•Xotor.otototottototoiototototo:.:
that—Russians have moved in with a
planned 'dumping' of Russian controlled potash on our domestic market,
and that Russian production is a state
monopoly, paying no taxes, nor paying
labor a fair wage. The communists
know that destroying our economy can
be more devastating than dropping a
series of atomic bombs upon us. It is
part of their cold war".

PRE-HARVEST

SPECIAL SALE

NEW

STEWARDESS
AUTOMATIC RANGE

$259.95
Geo. M. Zerfing

.4*

APPLIANCES
Littlestown, Penna.

*4

Kelly Springfield Tractor Tires

SENATE CLOAKROOM
By J. Glenn Beall
United States Senator from Maryland
Revelations of waste, extravagance,
and hints of collusion and conspiracy
during the previous administration
continue to be exposed by the Congress.
In one of the latest shocking developments the people of this country
now learn that the Air Force has been
paying one company five times as
much per plane as is charged by
one of our own Maryland aircraft
companies, Fairchild, in Hagerstown.
The Air Force itself admitted before a Senate subcommittee that they
are paying the Kaiser-Frazer Co. of
Willow Run, Michigan, $1,339,140.00
for the same plane which Fairchild
builds for $265,067.00.
Government officials under the Truman Administration knew all this—
yet no action was taken. It is difficult
to understand how continuation of the
present contract with Kaiser-Frazer
can be justified, and I have suggested
that it be immediately terminated,and
Fairchild permitted to complete construction of the 90 or 100 aircraft
which remain in order.
The saving in defense dollars would
approximate $100,000,000.
The entire operation of the Willow
Run plant suggests even more than
'las been brought to light so far.
Kaiser-Frdzer took over the Willow
Run plant, which was declared surplus
at the end of World War II, by a very
complicated series of maneuvers. The
Kaiser-Frazer
government loaned
$35 million, accepting as collateral
the Willow Run plant which was still
owned by the United States! Of course
the $35 million was loaned by that
unorthodox banking agency, the RFC.
The Air Force later put KaiserFrazer into the aircraft business by
giving them a contract to build 200
planes at an estimated cost of $840,000. The airplane, the C-119 being
?onstructed at Willow Run, would
necessarily cost more than at Hagerstown, the Air Force contended, and
General testified, "I know that any
fair-minded person will agree it was
wily natural for the first planes probleed from this new secand facility to
have cost more than those planes
which were coming • from the previously established facility".
This same General later admitted
that while it was originally estimated
that Kaiser-Frazer would produce the
planes for $840,000 the actual price
finally reached $1,200000 per plane
"with a strong possibility that that
figure will be further'increased". It
was! The Air Force's own auditor finally came up with the new figure of
$1,339,140.00.
The Air Force auditor further told
the committee that he had discovered
Kaiser-Frazer was attempting to add
to the cost of the C-119 charges which
should have been part of the company's automotive industry, charges
for political advertisements in newspapers, interest on the RFC loan,
travelling and entertainment expenses
and expenses for dedicating the first
C-119 airplane.
It is not surprising then that the
government was paying five times as
much per plane as was being charged
by Fairchild.
This spring another interesting development occurred in the history of
Kaiser-Frazer. Nine days after John
W. Snyder was out as Secretary of
the United States Treasury he accepted a position as vice-president of
Willys-Overland, and in very short
time a merger arrangement was
worked out between Willys and Kaiser.
Secretary Snyder, of course, had
been the key member of the policy
Board to the RFC when the big loans
were being made and when the RFC
approved the merger arrangement.
Senator John J. Williams (R., Del.)
summed all this up very nicely when
he said: "An examination of this report clearly demonstrates that there
are many ways under the newly arranged merger whereby the stockholders of these two companies can
gain; however, from every angle there
is only one result as far as the Federal Government is concerned that
that is, the taxpayers lose."

See us for a General Allowance on your
Old Tires

up to
up to

$5.00 on Fronts
$25.00 on Rears

o ototototototototototo:o:o:no.I.Xo.ototorotopeto

PUBLIC

-- OF —
Three miles east of Waynesboro, Pa.,
farm at Rouzerville, on

Crouse Implement & Tractor Co.
Taneytown Road, Littlestown, Pa.
6-12-3t
rae0318100389168808818290(

How "selected risks"
save you money on

AUTO INSURANCE
• Our "selected risk" qualifications

save us money we pass on to you in
lower rates. If you're a driver with a
good record you can get this money
saving protection from Farm Bureau.
Standard, nonassessable policies. Automatic renewal. Prompt, nation-wide
claims service. More than a million city
and rural drivers insured; $19 millions
in claims paid last year. For a rate
quotation call —

1

New and used including Fords, Farmalls, John Deeres, Massey Harris,
Case and others, some with cultivators, also Ford equipment.

BALERS — COMDINES — RAKES
New and used balers of various makes, used combines, new and used
rakes, hay loaders, mowers, grair and corn binders, plows, harrows,
corn huskers, threshers, forage harvesters, corn pickers, manure
spreaders, wagons and a full line of horse and power equipment, also
baler twine, paint and hardware.
FARMERS AND DEALERS—Consign your surplus equipment to
this sale. Last chance for hay or harvest machines.
TERMS—CASH. Lunch at sale. Closed Sundays.

HORST and BITTNER
Office Phone 1323-M Waynesboro, Pa.

RALPH W. HORST
Wagner. Horst, Martin, Auctioneers
Raifsinder, Honodel, Clerks,

Sale Manager
Phone 13R4 Marion, Pa.

13809:910816:818/810803*803E9gerM.':-4.0
444.

...4•••••••••••••••••••••

MALE
Help Wanted
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT
Good positions now open
Permanent Position
Good Working Conditions.
Group Insurance
— Apply --

J. Alfred Heliebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

along Route 16 on Bittner's

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1953,
at 11:00 A. M.
25 TRACTORS

44

THIS MONTH ONLY

:: i-Ilotototototototo.otototototor.0110:o110.10:oto

SALE

FARM EQUIPMENT

.0.

(Depending upon size and Condition)

Phone 198-R-1

.1
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Personnel Department

CAMBRIDGE RUBBER COI

Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

Taneytown, Maryland
MUITRIAL
FARM BUREAUINSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE
EINS.

COPPAN Y
COLUMBUS, 01410

•
HOME Off ICE

444....v.*v.
•
•
.44.0
4.I

A SACRED DUTY

YOUR CEMETERY PLOT IS ONE OF THE
MOST HALLOWED OF ALL PLACES
BE SURE OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
"CHOOSE A MATHIAS MONUMENT"
Father's Day, June 21, will be a big day for Stephen McNally.
movie star, who heads one of the largest families in Hollywood. Mrs.
McNally is planning a Father's Day dinner featuring fried chicken
and cranberry sauce for the six McNally chirlren and their famous
Dad. The idea is in keeping with the campaign of the National
Father's Day Committee, Inc., New York, suggesting that the way to
make Dad happy on Father's Day is to serve him chicken and cranberry sauce. Watching Mom hand Dad a heaping platter of chicken
are Julie, 2; Patricia, 5; Horace, 11; Rita, 9; Stephen Jr., 7, and
Terence, 4.

Joseph L. Mathias & Sons
GRANITE

MARBLE

BRONZE

WESTMINSTER — BALTIMORE — HANOVER
OUR 48th YEAR
5-29-tf
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ATTORNEYS' SALE
of —'

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
Located in Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland
a

A

By virtue of the authority contained in the Power of Attorney from
Amidee E. Bollinger and Teresa A.
Bollinger to the undersigned, and intended to be recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County,
Maryland, said attorneys will sell at
public sale on the premises known as
No. 67 W. Baltimore Street in Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland,
on
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1953,
at 1 p. m., all those 2 parcels of land,
the first parcel containing 10,600
square feet, more or less, saving
and excepting therefrom the parcel
of land heretofore conveyed unto Fern
Robert Ohler on October 26, 1949,
which deed is of record among the
Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber E.A.S. No. 203, folio 113, and
the second parcel containing 14,682
square feet, more or less, the aforesaid two parcels being the same that
were conveyed to the said Amidee E.
Bollinger and Teresa A. Bollinger, his
wife, by Margaret A. Bishop, widow,
by deed dated October 26, 1949 and
of record among the Land Records
of Carroll County in Liber E.A.S. No.
203, folio 111.
The property is improved with a
frame DWELLING HOUSE containing seven rooms, bath, hot water oil
heat. Three rooms and large pantry
on first floor. Three bedrooms„ small
room and bath on second floor. Outbuildings consist of garage, chicken
house, hog house, smoke house and
coal shed. Also large summer house,
TERMS OF SALE—Deposit of
$1000.00 will be required of the purchaser on the day bf sale, and the
balance in cash within thirty days
from date of sale. Possession will be
given August 1, 1953. State, County
and Municipal taxes will be adjusted
to date of final settlement.
A. EARL SHIPLEY and
DONALD C. SPONSELLER
Attorney named in Power of
Attorney
Earl R. Bowers, Auct.
6-12-3t

REAL
STROUT SELLS
ESTATE
Greatest advertiser of country property. Has made over
78,000 sales of Homes—Farms—.
Acreage. Boyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.

STEEL SPRINGS ARE HELP
WHEN FARMERS DRY CORN

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY 6:30 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Md.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Phone: 4471
11-9-tf

For all Your
INSURANCE Nee&
231 E. Mam St., hirffyr'
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120
"Insure with Confidence"

Ia

6-19-2t CLARA E. DEVILBISS,'
g'ecre
..
tary.1

9-i 4-ti

ORDINANCE NO. 166
AN ORDINANCE to establish a park board to manage Taneytown Memorial Park.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown, Maryland, that
the recreation park deeded to the Mayor and City Council shall be named Taneytown Memorial Park and shall
be dedicated to those who have served in all wars from this community.
SECTION 2. Be it enacted and ordained 'by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown, Maryland, that
Taneytown Memorial Park shall be operated by a Park Board composed of seven members (to be increased or
decreased at the discretion of the Mayor and City Council) and that said membership shall be composed of
the Mayor, one City Councilman, one representative from each of the following organizations: Chamber of
Commerce, Lions Club, Kiwanis Club, Fire Department, and the American Legion; and that the term of the
members from the clubs shall be for a period of three years.
"SPRINGTIME ON THE FARM"—A new sectional corn ven.:!oting tube
produced by American Steel II Wire will give farmers aid assist in
drying corn and preventing the loss caused by too high moistly:*
content. Shown in use here, the new tube, known as Fleci-Vent,
is made of spring steel about 3 inches in diameter and 31/2 feet
long. Sections may be attached, end to end, to form conduits of
any length, without use of any additional attachment. t,
CLEVELAND, 0.— A steel 31
/
2 feet long. As the crib is being
spring, used in unorthodox fash- filled, the springs are placed in
ion, is helping America's farmers right along with the •corn, thus
to dry their corn. The spring is providing additional air space and
neither compressed nor stretched, natural ventilation.
but simply is placed in corn cribs
Sections are self-contained and
to permit passage of air.
may be twisted together, end to
Known as Flexi-Vent, the sec- end, to make conduits of any detional corn ventilating tube is sired length, without use of anyj
being introduced this season by additional attachment.
The product was designed to bel
the American Steel & Wire Division of United States Steel Cor- used in any type of crib and tai
poration, according to C. W. just as easily removed as it Is
Meyers, the division's manager of installed. 'The ventilating tube
spring sales. A patent application was developed, Mr. Meyers explained, because each year there
is pending.
are tremendous quantities of corn
The Flexi-Vent is a steel spring cribbed with too high moisturei
about 3 inches in diameter and content to keep in good condition.'

SECTION 3. Further be it enacted and ordained that the duties of said Park Board are to promote all
kinds of athletics, sports and recreation; to raise funds by subscription or otherwise; and to use these funds
or any other funds for the improvement or expenses reasonable incurred.
SECTION 4. Further be it enacted and' ordained that said park board shall render to the Mayor and City
Council audited copies of the financial records showing the financial standing as of June 30th of the year ended
together with written summary of the years accomplishments and plans for the coming year. The first report
to be rendered not later than July 15, 1954 for the year ended June 30, 1954.
SECTION 5. Further be it enacted and ordained that this ordinance shall be effective the day and date of
its passage.
Passed this 18th day of May 1953.
Approved May 18, 1953.
RAYMOND J. PERRY, Mayor.
Attest:
HENRY I. REINDOLLAR, JR., Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 165
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When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
it is suggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist

PERCY M. BURKE

I

The annual Ohler Reunion will
be held on Sunday, June 28, 1953,
at Pine-Mar, (on the north side
of Route 32, two miles east of
Taneytown, Md.) No admission
charges. Basket lunch at noon.
Come and spend the day with us.

EYE EXAMINATIONS

E. A.STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. LEN Ti,Rep.

OHLER REUNION

OP TOMETRIS2

WEDNESDAY,2 P. M. to 8 P. M.
19 E. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

AMIN

HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND.
Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
9 to 12 a. m.
9 to 12 A. M.
9 to 12 A .M.
9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.
1 to 5 P. M.
1 to 5 P. M.
1 to 5 P. M.
6 to 9 P. M.
•
CLOSED ON MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS ALL DAY
11-7-tf
,
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AN ORDINANCE to regulate the parking on the streets of Taneytown, Maryland so that the streets can be
swept and to establish penalities for the violation of same.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council ofeTaneytown, Maryland, that
it shall be unlawful to park motor vehicles, trailer trucks, trucks of any type on the streets of Taneytown, Maryland from 1 A. M. to 4 A. M. Saturday Mornings from the month of April to and including the month of November so that the streets can be swept.
SECTION 2. Be it enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council that the penalty for the violation
of this ordinance shall be not less than one (1) Dollar for each offense and costs or imprisonment in the Comity Jail for a period not to exceed one day for each dollarof fine so imposed or both fine and imprisonment.
SECTION 3. And be it further enacted and ordained that all ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent
with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed so far as thy conflict with the provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. And be it enacted and ordained that this ordinance shall take effect the day and date of its
passage.
Passed by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown, Maryland this sixth (6th) day of April 1953.
Approved April 6, 1953

...•••••••MOM

RAYMOND J. PERRY, Mayer.

Is Your Question Answered Here
Why do parents like Scouting?
BECAUSE it is a tried and proven program,
almost fifty years old, that really gets results in helping a boy to develop the right
kind of behavior patterns and habits of conduct.
BECAUSE it is economic. A whole year's membership costs less than one music lesson and
the Weekly Dues in most Troops is only Five
Cents. Camp Trips, Special Activities and
even Uniforms are frequently paid for out
of occasional money-raising affairs put on by
the Troop.
BECAUSE of the neighborhood convenience of
a Scout Troop. In Scouting a boy can have his
fun right where he is. The Troop is just around
the corner and he doesn't have to journey
across the city or miles "down the road" in
order to reach the meeting place.
BECAUSE it is a definite program as outlined
in the Scout's Hand Book and isn't left to the
personal "whims" of the leader. When a boy
is getting Scout training his parents know
what he's getting.
BECAUSE it is the big answer to that ancient
household question "What is there for me to
do? "No boy has ever exhausted the Scout
Program. He gets to be a man before that
happens.
BECAUSE it is a normal boyhood experience.
Two of every three boys in America become
Scouts.
BECAUSE it is universally accepted as the
greatest known supplement to Home, Church
and School in the development of character and
personality.
BECAUSE it provides an opportunity for the
boy's dad, uncle or big brother to share experiences with him; for much of Scouting
happens right in the boy's own home and
neighborhood.
BECAUSE it isn't just aimless play and idle
entertainment. It is a p.ressive plan of interesting and chalknging activities leading
from Tenderfoot to Eagle Scout.
BECAUSE it teaches boys to command, as
well as to obey. Scouting "stands supreme"
as a developer of leaders. No other form of
training equals it in this rcspect.
BECAUSE it gives the "gang" he pals around
with a set of decent standards to live by. The
Scout Promise and Law, the Motto "Be Prepared" and the Slogan "Do a good turn daily"
are known and respected everywhere.
BECAUSE membership in Scouting identifies
their son as a boy whose parents are using
every possible means for aiding his growth
and development.

Why does a boy like Scouting?
BECAUSE it has recaptured all of our Pioneer
Past and given it to him.
BECAUSE it gives him a handmade and
parentally approved "gang" in which to carry
on his activities.—The Patrol and Troop.
BECAUSE it satisfies his natural desire to
belong to something; a world-wide fellowship
with signs, symbols, insignia and uniform.
BECAUSE it gives him at least one night
each week when he can meet formally and
ceremoniously with his buddies in a place
especially set aside for them.

Attest:
HENRY

I. REINDOLLAR, JR.,

Clerk.

REFRESHING SHOWERS
ARE PREDICTED HERE
It is predicted that over 26,000 owners of
electric water heaters in this area will put
them to good use, supplying water at
just the right temperature for refreshing
showers.

The abundant•supply of water from each
electric heater will also be used for laundry,
shaving, dishwashing. Special rates wilt
keep the cost of this modern water heating
method surprisingly low.

BECAUSE it is a "do program" and not a
"don't program." All Scout requirements for
advancement in rank are things that boys enjoy even though many of them are difficult
or call for endurance.
BECAUSE the Scout Uniform gives him
recognition as a person who stands for something and who is trained to act intelligently
in an emergency.
BECAUSE it gives him a chance to get out of
the concrete canyons of the city and stretch
his limbs and lungs in the .beautiful camps
which society has set aside and dedicated forever to his exclusive use.
BECAUSE he enjoys the distinction of being
called on for civic service. He knows that
"The Scouts" are recognized as the easiest mobilized force of Uniformed Persons for nonmilitary duty in the United States; the first
group thought of after the Red Cross in times
of emergency and disaster.
BECAUSE he wants to belong to an outfit that
has earned for itself a fine reputation based
on the records of former Scouts. He knows
that young men with Scout-training are in
demand.
BECAUSE Scouting satisfies all of the instinctive urges of his Pioneer forebears crying for expression within him. He wants to
smog wood smoke at twilight, he wants to
bivouac among the pines and bed-down at
night with the noises of the forest in his ears.
BECAUSE he wants to learn to swim, to row
a boat and paddle a canoe; to care for himself
in the open and know the survival methods
which saved his "dad" and his "big brother"
in New Guinea and Bougainville. ,
BECAUSE Scouting makes honor and goodness winsome and attractive. A Scout is good
without being "goody-goody".

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING ECONOMICAL ELECTRIC WATER HEATING

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER OR
THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
SEE YOUR

filE
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RENIALII — LXOLD
about 200 old boxes gf all types will • your appreciation by a loving thought, ley, Joyce, Iris and Paul Leati-.E,'..iar.,
\s-ALTs--:
1- V. 2---l'ETT TO SERVE
a kindly deed, or a small gift on this Charles King, Jimmy Lahman, Eube on display.
Julia Teresa Arnold, 103 E. BaltiUN WEL
ktE BOARD
gene
June
Devilbiss
day,
21st.
and Russell Eugene more, Taneytown, Md., daughter of
When people tell me that they can't
Devilbiss, all of Uniontown; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Arnold will
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1953
taste the difference between country Lives of great men all remind us
—
The Camll County Welfare Board
Mrs. James Hahn, daughter, Peggy, be married to Albert John Rosenwald, welcomed
butter and margarine then I know
We can make our lives sublime
of Taneytown; Mrs. Noel Sklarevskia, 104 W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md., at President Mr. Walter V. Bennett,
they have never eaten butter made And, departing, leave behind us,
of the Board of Carroll a
son, Genie and Mr: Brown, of Sabil- St. Joseph's Catholic church, Taney- County
like the pound my good neighbor
Footprints on the sands of time.
Commissioners to serve anlasville; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hahn, town, Md., with a Nuptial Mass at 10 other
brought me last week. It was made
term as representative of the
children, Helen, Dorothy, Joe, Jimmie, o'clock, Saturday morning, June 20th
from cream from a Jersey cow, fed Footprints that perhaps another
on the Board.
The
Robert and Ronny; Mr. and Mrs. by the Very Reverend J. Eugene Gal- Commissioners
on clover, churned in a wooden churn
Sailing o'er life's solem main
Board, which
to give
and worked to a turn of golden butter A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, Clarence Hahn, children, Carrie, Shir- lery, S. J., President of Scranton Uni- citizens a partis constituted
in their Welfare
ley, Lewis, Alfred and Clyde; Mr. and versity, Scranton, Pa., with a double Agency,
cup yellaw. It tasted like nothing out
Seeing, may take heart again.
has a member of the local
Mrs. Raymond Hahn, daughters, ring ceremony.
We desire correspondence to reach our of an oleo box.
government to serve with them
a
*nice on Thursday, if at ag possible, it
Becky and Betty; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sunday is Father's day. Let the Let us, then be up and doing,
The celebrant of the Mass will be term of one year. Mr. James R. for
Will be necessary therefore, for most letShillheart
With
for
a
children,
any
Hahn,
fate;
Harriet
Harry,
and
forgotten
member
of
the
family
celemorning.
the
bride's
Wednesday
pastor,
Rev.
on
Mailed
Father
be
to
ing
Charles
Sere
Jr., Mrs. Mary Rohrbaugh and Mr. Walker. The servers will be George B. 1952served the last term from June,
otters mailed on Thursday may not reach brate it the way he wishes—not the Still achieving, still pursuing,
through May, 1953.
as In time.
Learn to labor and to wait.
and Mrs. James Bowers, daughter, Arnold, brother of the bride and James
way the family thinks he ought to
The Board reviewed a report on exspend it. And don't get too sentiment—From "A Psalm of Life" by Treva, of Emmitsburg. Refreshments Hemler.
penditures and services rendered by
of a large wedding cake topped with
al. Men are wary of too much attenLongfellow.
The altar will be beautifully deco- the
for the month of May. A
FEESERSBURG
the bride and groom and the number rated with white gladioli, lilies and totalagency
tion on one day. Spread it out the
of $12,884.27 was spent for as25 indicating the occasion also on the ferns.
other 365 days of the year.
HARNEY
sistance payments during the month.
School days and rule days are over
cake, sandwiches, pickles, candy,
Next to knowing when to seize an
Miss Teresa Bourg, Chevy Chase, $253.00
at last! It is difficult to imagine which opportunity the most important thing
cakes, potato chips, doughnuts, coffee, Md., a classmate of the bride will sing children.of this was for board of foster
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Harry
Krotee
and
288 individuals and famigroup is the happiest—the students, in life is to know when to forgo an Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Krotee, Balti- ice tea, ice cream, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Ave Maria, by Mauro Cottone,
Panis lies received help in May.
the teachers or the parents. It may be advantage.—Disraeli.
Myers received many lovely and use- Angelicus by Franck Veni Jesu, Ave
more,
Sunday
visited
with
Mr.
and
From a report submitted
that my opinion only reflects a minorMrs. Vernon Ridinger and daughter, ful gifts. They ,were presented each Verum, by Mozart. Mr. Bernard Ar- Director, William H. Koelber,by the
there
ity of the parents viewpoint, but nevwith a Bulova watch by their chil- nold, uncle of the bride will be the has been a
FRIZELLBURG
Treva.
marked rise in the numer-the-less I think the school term
dren. Music was furnished by Paul organist.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Raycob
had
ber of requests for foster home
should be cut down to eight months
Mr. and Mrs. William Ramsburg, as visitors Sunday her mother and Leatherman with piano and guitar,
The bride's father,
instead of dragging it out to ten. It Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. Charles neice and nephew and Monday their also record player. Everyone had an nold will give her in Mr. Charles Ar- placements for adoptions and certifimarriage.
cations for the mental and
should begin the 15th of September Putman and Mrs. Harry Flohr, Lewis- son and family, of Towson, Md.
enjoyable time wishing many more
Miss Arnold will be attired in a hospitals. The agency is nowchronic
averand end the 15th of May. There are town were recent visitors at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kiser are re- wedding anniversaries and birthdays. white imported embroidered swiss or- aging 65 requests for services other
still a few parents that would like to of Mrs. Lelia Fleagle.
ceiving congratulations on the birth Mr. and Mrs. Myers were married in gandie gown with a collar of appliqued than public assistance each month.
see enough of their children so that
A festival of music and song was of a son On the Annie Warner Hos- Silver Run, June 14, 1928 by Rev. :towers over an illusion neckline; fitted
The Board also, at their monthly
they could exerts some influence on held Sunday evening in the Church of pital, Monday.
Saltzgiver. Callers later in the eve- bodice, full length hoop skirt with meeting,
reviewed applications of all
the
leave
not
offspring,
and
their own
God with Mr. Howard Carr, SuperinMr. and Mrs. Wm. Orner and son, ning were Mr. and Mrs. Norman scalloped border over a ruffed satin those who asked for and were grantformation of their character entirely tendent of the Sunday School in Larry Joseph and daughter, Beverly Leatherman and Clarence Hyle.
skirt with a tiered train of organdie ed assistance and the application of
up to the schools no matter how well charge of the service. The opening Ann, Gettysburg, were supper guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinder, Bal- ruffles. She will wear
short illu- all those determined ineligible for
qualified the teachers may be. Drag- hymn was, "Praise Him! Praise Sunday evening of his mother, Mrs. timore, are spending their vacation sion veil with a fitted acap
of seed help. It
found that out of 12 apmiddleinto,
the
term
school
the
ging
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John pearls. Her bridal bouquet will be a plicationswas
Him"! sung by the congregation; solo Margaret Orner.
in May, eight persons were
of June isn't accomplishing any by 4 year old Wayne Wilhide; solo,
Rev Held has announced that Holy Heltibridle. Those who spent Sunday shower of white stephanotis. She will found eligible.
mental development as far as the Miss Ellen Hall; instrumental duet, Communion will be administered on at the same home were Mr. and Mrs. carry a white prayer book a
gift of
students are concerned. For when the Edward Myers and Donald Grove; July 5, at 10 a. m. instead of July 12. Charles Pinder, Baltimore; Alva Hel- her pastor.
It seems two drunks were wander'weather turns warm and the fragrance male quartette, from the Noah Ar- There will be no service on July 12th tibridle and friend, Hagerstown, and
Miss Helen Arnold, sister of the ing along
the railroad track.
of blossoms drift into the classrooms baugh orchestra; instrumental duet that will be one of Rev. Held's vaca- Dicky Welty, Mayberry.
bride will be the honor attendant, Miss
"These are the longest stairs I ever
through the open windows and a bee by the Myers brothers; Miss Irene tion Sundays. So as the saying goes
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Myers and Angie Arnold, sister of the bride,
now and then sails in and out with a Young played two numbers, one on mark this on your calendar. Commun- family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ecken- Bernadette Arnold, cousin and Nancy saw."
`Yesh', said the second one, "But
buzzzzzz, the students minds are no the marimbo and one on the accor- ion July 5th. Vacation July 12th.
rode and children, York, visited Mr. Blanchard, Norfolk, Conn., will be the
it's these low handrails that get
longer concerned with the three R's dian; solo Mrs. Arthur Michael; solo
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and daugh- and Mrs. Orville Hamburg., recently. bridesmaids.
me."
but wander dreamily off to some Patsy Lambert; instrumental duet ter, Westminster, were Sunday eveCharlotte Louise Zepp, daughter of
Their attendants' gowns will be of
fishing spot or some swimming hole. by Marlene Zimmerman and Patsy ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. C. Levine Zepp, is hous- organdie over net, with dark
lilac
The teachers too, became frustrated Lambert; piano solo, Mrs. Romaine Angell and Mr. and Mrs. Walter ed with the measles.
DIED
,
1
' velvet belts. They will wear face
and irritable at being kept in the Evans; vocal solo, Miss Lamore Sul- Kump.
• veils trimmed in narrow velvet ribbon
class room trying to pour added livan; closing hymn, "Till the Whole
SAMUEL 0. MILLER
The Pennsylvania State S. S. conwith bands of yellow daisies.
knowledge into minds that have al- World Knows"; and prayer by Mr. vention will be held at East Berlin
Samuel 0. Miller died at the home
The bestman will be Robert Rosenready reached the saturation point Mr. Arthur Michael. The offering re- next Sunday, June 21. The delegates
wald, U. S. N., brother of the groom, of his daughter, Mrs. Howard Davis,
MARRIED
and are close to rebellion. Other states ceived will go to the support of Dr. from St. Paul's S. S. are George I.
Pleasant Valley, early on Friday,
Chincoteague, Va.
have adopted a shorter school term Fidelia Gilbert who has recently re- Shriver and Daniel Ridinger.
The ushers will be Mr. Ronald June 12, 1953, aged 83 years, he was
and Maryland should do likewise. turned to her field of labor in India.
ASHENFELTER — WILLIAR
Next Sunday, June 21, 10 a. m.
Rosenwald, brother of the groom and born near Taneytown, a son of the
Parents have too long been ignored Mr. Carr expressed his appreciation Fathers Day will be observed in St.
In a candle lighted setting, the wed- b
Mrri.de.Joseph Arnold, brother of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Miller. His
in the school system, but that is their and thanked all who participated in Paul's Sunday School. M. 0. Fuss and ding of Miss Doris Lee Williar, daughwife predeceased him by eight years.
own fault. A voice now and then rais- the program, he also thanked Mrs. George Clingan, committee. Grant ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton A. T. WilSurvivors include three children:
A wedding reception will be' held
ed in protest might help.
Armstead Mason who had planned the Forney, of Gettysburg R. D. 1 has liar, Sr., Frederick, and Richard at the home of the bride. The wedding Mrs. Howard Davis, with whom he
America spent less last year on service for the evening.
been secured to give an address to the Bruce Ashenfelter, son of Mrs. Pres- cake a reproduction of the entire resided: Mrs. William
Flickinger,
medical research than she did on
Preaching this Sunday morning at S. S. session at which time the Fath- ton J. Smith and the late Mervin M. bridal party will be featured in the Frizellburg and David R. Miller, Mt.
erecting monuments and tombstones 9 a. m; Sunday School at 10:15 a. m. ers day program will be given, Reg- Ashenfelter, Taneytown, took place 4-tier cake.
Union; seven grandchildren, six
for the dead. Maybe its a sign that Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor.
ular church service at 9 a. m. Rev. Saturday, dune 6, at 7 o'clock at the
The bride and groom will deparL great-grandchildren.
we tend to glorify the past instead
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Garver and Chas. Held in charge.
Church of the Brethren, Frederick. for their honeymoon in the Pocono
Services were held Sunday afterof inspiringly look forward to the fu- daughter, Joyce, attended a family
The double ring ceremony was per- Mountains of Pa.
r -)op at the Davis residence at 1:30
Mrs. Wm. Vaughn who was a pature.
gathering at the home of Mrs. George tient at Gettysburg Hospital, a few formed by Rev. Ralph E. White, pasThe bride chose
her traveling o clock with further services at the
The freakish weather bias more Eyler and family, Middleburg, on days last week was returned to her tor of the bride, before a large attend- costume a pink linenassuit,
with white '..:theran church, Uniontown, at 2:00
people alarmed right now than does Sunday.
home in the Taneytown ambulance on ance of relatives and friends. The al- accessories. She wore a corsage oi o'clock. Interment in the Lutheran
a possible attack by atomic bombs.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Thursday.
tar was decorated with tall vases of stephanotis and pink roses.
cemetery, Uniontown. Services were
Tornados have been hitting every sec- Mrs. Roy L. Zahn on Thursday, were
Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode left on white gladioli and candelabra and
The young couple expect to reside in charge of Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz.
tion of the country without any warn- Mrs. Jennie Myerly, Mrs. Louise Sunday evening to spend a few days framed with potted fern.
inid.theirnewly furnished apartment C. 0. Fuss and son, funeral directors.
ing. It may be that naturi is des- Feldman and Mrs. Minnie Crawford, with her grandson, Eugene E. EckGiven in marriage by her father, the on Jefferson Blvd, Braddock Heights.
pleased at man's fumbling efforts with all of Fayettsville.
enrode and wife, of Gettysburg R. D. bride wore a gown of white rose point
MRS. RUTH- ELLA LANTZ-theatom and intends to prove that she
Those who visited with Miss Char- 5 (near Bonneauville).
lace and nylon tulle over satin; fashThe bride is a graduate of the Colcan generate in one storm more de- lotte Yingling and friend, David
Mrs.
Ruth Ella Lantz, wife of John
ioned
with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clutz, Keysville,
an off-the-shoulder neckline lege of Notre
1953, N. Charles
structive and terrifying power than Douthat, of Washington, Saturday, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Harry a fitted bodice and long sleeves point- St., Baltimore,Dame,
G. Lantz, died suddenly at her home
Md.
man can achieve with all his atomic were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yingling, Clutz, on Sunday evening. The ladies ed over the hand. The full apron effect
The bridegroom is a graduate of in New Windsor, on Friday, June 12,
blasts.
daughter, Nancy; Mr. and Mrs. Pres- attended the children's day services skirt fell over a hoop and was ac- Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, 1953, at 5:35 a. m. The deceased sufThe Coronation of Queen Elizabeth ton Myers, Ruby and Fresia Myers, at St. Paul's church.
cented with a double edging of accor- M. He is employed as a bacteoro- fered a cerebral hemorrhage ThursII is over but the Europeans are still Mrs. Florence Harner and Mrs. MyChas. R. Snider, Gettysburg, Pa., dion nylon tulle pleating, ending in a loRist At Camp Detrick, near Frede-:- day. She was born September 6, 1894,
wondering why Americans took so ers, all of Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs. visited with his mother, Mrs Wm. A. graceful chapel sweep. The finger ick, Md.
in Frederick county, a daughter of the
much interest in it.
This interest Roy L. Zahn, of this place. While in Snider, Sunday.
late George B. and Mary Eyler Smith
tip veil of illusion fell from a sweetdoesn't surprise us as we have always Washington they visited other places
and was aged 58 years. She was a
Mrs. Estella Hahn, spent Sunday heart bonnet headdress of rose-point
MICHAEL—STONE
had a keen interests in Queens. We of iiiterest.
of the Methodist church.
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Stam- lace and seed pearls. She carried a
A very pretty wedding was sol- member
have our own apple, potato, pumpkin,
Surviving besides her husband are
The Frizellburg Homemakers Club baugh and Mrs. Catherine Wise and bouquet of white roses and baby's emnized
in
the
Uniontown
Methodist
cotton, cherry and a dozen other will meet Thursday evening at 8:00 daughter Sandra.
breath with a shower of white satin Church, Sunday, June 14th, at our the following children: Mrs. Beatrice
Queens we select every year. Of course o'clock, June 25, at the home of Mrs.
Eyler, Baltimore; Lester L., Winfield;
Mrs. Chas. E. Held and daughter, ribbon.
o'clock in the afternoon, when Miss
these are just synthetic queens, so to John McCormick. Mr. Walter Senft LaOra, have returned to their home
Miss Rose Marie Williar, sister of Vivian Lee Stone, daughter of Mr. James C., Union Bridge, and Mrs.
speak, so when a real Queen came and Mrs. Denton Wantz will give a in Mt. Joy parsonage. They motored to the bride, was maid of honor, wearDorothy Galley, New Windsor; four
along with beauty, graciousness and report from Short Course, College Texas, where the former's son, Robert ing a gown of white frosted net over and Mrs. Robert Ransome Stone. grandchildren, and brothers and sisCarroll
County,
Maryland,
became
good common sense we just naturally Park. Mrs. William Warner will give was a teacher the past year. They lilac taffeta. Her scalloped bonnet
ters,
B. Smith, Walkersville;
the bride of Mr. Boyd John Michael Mrs. Ross
helped the British celebrate. There the demontration.
Martha Little, Frederick, and
also visited their son-in-law and headdress was of lilac net and seed
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boyd
Joh:. Thomas Smith, Dayton, 0.
is very little English blood in my vein
Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Mr. Monroe daughter and family, in Ohio, and pearl trim. She carried a bouquet of
but as I watched the coronation over Wantz and Mr. Denton Wantz, at- was accompanied home with a boy yellow roses. Senior bridemaids, Mrs. Michael, Clear Springs, Aaryland.
The body rested at the Hartzler New
The
double
ring
ceremony
was pe.T.V. I felt myself becoming emotional tended a meeting of Potomac Synod friend of Robert.
William Fleagle, New Windsor, and formed by Rev. W. W. Ehlers, )ast..... Windsor Funeral Home, until Saturand deeply moveil my the impressive at Frederick, last week.
day evening. The body was removed
The Children's Day service at St. Mrs. Lester Kidd, Taneytown, sister
The bride, who was given in mar- to
ceremony and by the dignity and huthe New Windsor Methodist church
Holy Communion will be held at Paul's was well rendered by the chil- of the groom, wore gowns of identical riage by
her
father,
wore
a
gown of Sunday afternoon at one o'clock for
mility of the young queen. She seems Baust Lutheran church, Sunday, dren under direction of Mrs. Wilbur white frosted net over yellow taffeta.
white
lace
and
nylon
tulle
over satin
to impart to the people the feeling June 28, at 9:30. Rev. Donald Warren- Reifsnider. Miss Betty Stambaugh Their scalloped bonnet headdresses
with a finger tip veil edged with lace services there at 2 o'clock, Rev. Lewis
that she possesses a sense of duty to feltz, pastor.
Robson, officiated. Interment in Mt.
was a guest and played several selec- were of yellow net and seed pearl which fell from a Juliet cap of lace
them that on personal ambition or any
View cemetery, Union Bridge. D. D.
The Ladies' Aid Society met at the tion on the piano; John S. Harner trim. Each carried an oldfashioned and seed pearls.
She
carried
Stephan- Haftzler and Sons, funeral directors.
part of he,. personal life would keep home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haines, played the organ and accompanied bouquet of mixed spring flowers tied
otes
baby's
breath
centerd with
her froh performing. It is this de- June 10, for their annual party. Aid the duet by Mrs. John Harner and with yellow satin ribbon.
sweetheart roses.
pendibility and stability that every- sisters were revealed and new names Mary Catherine Shildt. Mr. Melvin
Little Miss Leesa Kidd, niece of the
Miss
Virginia
HAROLD A. BROWN
Stone,
Washington.
one feels that makes her so popular. drawn for another year. Mrs. Haines Patterson played for the children. The groom, was flower girl. Dressed in
D. C., sister of the bride, was maid of
Harold
In a world that has ceased to under- had a wonderful surprise for them in offering was for Loysville Orphans.
white eyelet embroidered organdy ov- honor and wore a yellow gown of TaneytownAlbert Brown, 22 years old,
Route 2, ”-as killed instanstand the real meaning of "DUTY", the form of a County Fair. ApproxiMrs. Harry Angell had the mis- er lilac taffeta she wore a coronet of lace and tulle over satin with matchly Thursday morning about 6:25, when
it is a refreshing feeling to have that mately 60 members and friends en- fortune last week to trip on a piece yellow daisies. From a White basket
ing
headdress
and
carried a bouquet his car crashed into a truck on the
awareness in a Queen.
joyed the evening.
of wire which caused her to fall and trimmed with the same flowers and of yell,pw
baby's breath and Taneytown-Littlestown road
near
The Missionary Society of Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and has been doctoring and suffering a orchid ribbon, she scattered pink rose tulle tied daisies,
with
green
ribbon. The Taneytown.
Union Church held its annual covered family, Mr. 0. P. Berwager, Mr. and lot of pain since in her side. Fortu- petals.
bridesmaids
were
Miss Marion Stone,
Police said that Brown apparently
dish supper Monday evening, 8th in Mrs. Arthur 1Mumford and Mrs. Mazie nately no bones broken. She has had
Master Frank Warner, cousin of Miami, Florida, sister of the bride, fell
asleep while driving and crashed
the parish house. There were fifty Sullivan attended the Berwager and many visits of her friends. Her daugh- the bride was ring bearer. He carried
Miss
Mary
Michael, Clear Springs, into a truck driven by George W.
persons present, including the mem- Bowman wedding, Hanover, Pa., on ter, of Breezewood, Pa., visited her the rings on a satin pillow trimmed
Md.,
of
sister
the groom, and Miss
bers and their guests. Mrs. Warren- Sunday afternoon.
Sunday.
with baby's breath and white ribbon. Kate Bishop, Eastern Shore, Md., Reaver, 23, also of Taneytown R. D.
feltz gave a brief talk on "FellowDaily Vacation Bible school is in
Mrs. Bower her daughter and son- Bryon Stockman, Jefferson, served as roommate of the bride, who wore nile 2. Reaver suffered a sprained shoulder, cuts of the right leg and brush
ship" and the young members of the progress at the Meadow Branch in-law of New York State came and bestman. Ushers were Kenneth HarshSociety gave a musical program. Church of the Brethren this week visited her son George Bower and wife er, Frederick; Lester Kidd, brother green gowns of lace and tulle over burns.
with
satin,
matching headdresses,
Cpl. J. S. Poteet, Maryland State
Those participating were: Mrs. Elvin and next. All children of the com- and then took her two grandchildren, in-law of the groom, Taneytown, and
Study, Caroline Baker, Linda Miller, munity are invited to attend. A bus Samuel and Janet who will spend Sterling Warner, uncle of the bride, and carried bouquets of yellow deis- Police, reported that Brown's car
ies,
baby's
breath and tulle tied with crossed the center of the highway and
Patsy Bohn, Stella May Study and leaves Pleasant Valley at 8 a. m. to some time with them.
Lewistown.
yellow ribbon. Acting as flower girls, ran into
truck which was
Joan Crabbs.
take children to the school by way
Mrs. Ella Cornell was a dinner guest
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Ralph wearing white tulle over satin and proceedingReavers
Mrs. Russell Quessenberry, Lin- jf Frizellburg.
of Mrs. Estella Hahn, Wednesday.
Putman, Frederick, organist, played carrying white flowers were Linda was thrownnorth .He said that Brown
from his car by the imwood, gave a picnic supper last MonMiss Emily Englar was presented
Recent callers of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a half hour recital of nuptial
Stone, Washington, D. C., and Caro- pact.
day to a group of young people in with a Sunshine Box given by the Vaughn and daughters were: Rev. Selections were "Lord, Bless music.
This
lyn
Stone, Baltimore, Md., nieces of
The officer said the left front of
honor of Miss Dorothy Lee Harley's members of the Aid Society and Glenn L. Stahl, Mrs. Grace Nusbaum, Hour", Clayton; "0 Promise Me", Dtthe bride.
Brown's car drove under the truck
birthday.
friends of the Church of God, Sun- Mrs. John Vaughn and daughter, Koven; "The Sweetest Story Ever
The groom chose his roommate,
The Union Bridge Girl Scouts with day.
Marian; Sandra Baker, Taneytown R. Told", Stults; "When God Gave Me Mr. Curtis Wolfe, Smithsburg, Md., body. The truck was upset by the
impact and Reaver was pinned in the
• their leader, Mrs. Maurice Gray surMr. and Mrs. Donald Sullivan, Mrs. D. 2, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Vaughn, You", Clayton; "Perfect
Lovit" as his best man. The ushers were cab
until rescued. Both vehicles were
prised one of their members Audrey C. 0. Sullivan and son, Ray, of Fred- Pikesville• Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Barnby and the traditional wedding
Robert R. Stone, Jr., Washington, D. demolished.
Diller with a party at her home Mon- erick, were Thursday evening dinner Fleagle and children,
Margaret, marches, by Lohengrin and Mendels- C.; Harmon B. Stone, Baltimore, and
Dr. R. S. McVaugh, was called to
day evening in honor of her 11th guests of Mr and Mrs. John Berwag- Frank and Bobbie, Thurmont; Mr. sohn, Harris Frock, Westminster,
H. David Stone, Carroll County, Md., the scene of the accident and treated
birthday.
er and family.
and Mrs. Earl Vaughn and daugh- vocalist, sang "Through the Years", brothers of the bride.
Reaver. Dr. James P. Marsh, Carroll
The Ford Motor Company celebratMrs. Thomas Keller and son, Robert ter, Caudy; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth by Youmans; "Beacuse", D'Hardelot;
The corsages presented to the County Medical examiner, said Brown
ed its 50th years of service to the of Brunswick, Md., called on Mr. and Vaughn and daughter, Deborah; Mr. "I Love You Truly", Bond, and the
mothers by the groom were in con- died almost instantly as the result of
American people this week by spon- Mrs. Clarence Master, Sunday after- Russell Wentz, Emmitsburg; Mrs. "Lord's Prayer", Malotte.
trasting colors. Mrs. Stone wore a a skull fracture.
soring two hours of the best enter- noon.
Wilbur Reifsnider, Mrs. Theodore
Mrs. Williar, mother of the bride, rose gown and green orchids and
Brown is survived by his widow
tainment Monday evening over T.V.
Jean Myers, Mayberry, is spending Ridinger and sons, Richard and Ron- chose a dress of grey-blue lace over Mrs. Michael,
wearing a navy gown, Irene Hilbert Brown, a daughter,
that the public has ever seen. This several days at the home of Mr. and ald; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn, mauve taffeta complemented
with
Nancy and son, Harold, at home; his
reporter doesn't enjoy T.V. programs Mrs. John Hyle and daughter, Denise. daughters, Bonnie and Yvonnie; Mr. navy accessories and a corsage of wore pink rosebuds.
Mrs.
wife of the pastor, parents, Ernest and Louise Rebert
too often, but this one was worth
The Farm Bureau Planning Group and Mrs. Howard Mummert, daugh- deep pink roses. The bridegroom's presided Ehlers,
at the console playing tradi- Brown, Taneytown; sisters and brothevery minute spent in looking at it. No. 3 met Tuesday night at the home ter, Diana; Mr. and
mother,
was attired in a tional wedding music and accom- ers, Mrs. Richard Feeser, WestminThe reason may have been because it of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Weller, near Mummert and daughter,Mrs. Wesley dress ofMrs. Smith
silk
and
nylon
blue
white
Connie;
Mrs.
was like looking at a recording of our Uniontown. Mr. Ira Albaugh was in Elwood Strickhouser and son, Kenney; with navy accessories and a corsage panying the soloist Miss Dail Cur- ster R. D.; Mrs. Melvin Good, Littlesrier, Harford County, Md., classmate town R. D.; Ernest Brown, Jr., Westown lives for the past 40 years. To charge of the meeting.
Mrs. Geo. Bower, Miss Jane Wills, of pink roses.
of the bride, who sang "Through the minster; Clarence, Leonard and Judith
those of us who came of age in the
Regular church service at Baust Pauline Hoff, Mrs. Estella Hahn, Mr.
Following the ceremony a reception Years" and "0 Perfect Love."
Brown, all of Taneytown; his matercrazy twenties and married in the de- E. & R. Church, Church School, at Atwood Hess, Mr. Harry Sprinkle, was held in the fellowship room of the
A reception was held in the church nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
pression years of the thirties, who 9:30; Morning Worship, at 10:30, af- Murray Fuss, Mrs. Edward Sauble, church. Mrs. Emil Shober, Frederpaternal
lived through two world wars, and ter service they will go to Pipe Creek Miss Sharon Kuhn, Waynesboro, Pa. ick; Mrs. Delma Shankle, Frederick, school hall immediately following the Rebert, Littlestown, and
ceremony after which the couple left grandfather, Berley Brown, Hanover.
survived the pressures of the last ten Park for their annual church memand Miss Myrtle Slifer, Frederick, for a short stay in the Boconos.
He was employed at the R. H.
years, the program left us with the ber picnic, lurIchon at noon, at 3 p.
were assisted by Mrs. Lester Dudrow,
IJNIONTOWN
The bride is a graduate of TaneyCo., Hanover and was a
feeling that we have done an awful m. Rev. Paul D. Yoder will be guest
Lime Kiln, and the ladies of the Guild town High School and received her B. Sheppard
member of Christ Reformed church,
lot of living in the last twenty years speaker and the Westminster Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Myers, Freder- in serving.
S. degree at Maryland State Teachv
Littlestown.
and will have to continue to do a lot Band will give a concert in the eve- ick and Mrs. Marianna Masser, EmLeaving on their honeymoon the ers College, Towson. The groom is a near
Funerals
seric
will be held at 2
more in the next twenty. To those of ning.
mitsburg, gave a surprise 25th wed- bride wore a toast color suit with graduate of Clear Springs High p. m. Saturday at the
J. W. Little and
us who would like life to remain on
The regular weekly Cub Scout ding anniversary party for their par- brown and white accessories and a
School and also received his B. S. de- Son Funeral Home, Littlestown. His
a status quo basis the fact remains meeting was held Tuesday afternoon ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
white
rosebud
W. Myers and
corsage. On their re-- gree at Maryland State Teachers pastor, the Rev. G. Howard Koons
that we may just as well kiss that il- at the home of Billy Weaver. The boys also their
father's birthday at the turn Mr. and Mrs. Ashenfelter will College.
will officiate. Burial will be in the
lusion goodbye. If we think the last enjoyed a game of softball.
Next home of their parents. Those present reside in Geneva, N. Y.
church cemetery. Friends may call at
40 have been hectic enough then the weeks meeting will be at the home at the occasion
The bride is a graduate of New
were the honored
If you've noticed some dead twigs the funeral home from 7 to 9 p. m.
next twenty will seem like something of Mrs. John McCormick.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Myers, Windsor High School, class of '47;
out of an Orsen Wells nightmare. But
Miss Emily Englar is able to be up Barbara, Mabel and Richard Myers, was a secretary for Over-Seas Relief, or branches on your trees, take a today (Friday).
clos6 look before blaming oak wilt or
at least we will be spared that awful for several hours each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Myers, Freder- and for three years had been employ- another disease. If the branch has
fate of being hored to death.
Since 1924 the third Sunday in June ick; Mrs. Marianna Masser, Emmkits- ed by Bennett's Store, Frederick.
CARD OF THANKS
broken, and has a series of slits in it,
Members of the Taneytown-Middle- has been accepted as Fathers Day, We burg; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Mr. Ashenfelter attended Taneytown the cause is 17-year locusts. The feMyers,
burg district of the Carroll County owe its origin, to 'Mrs. John Bruce Miss Carrie
Myers, Miss Annie Cay- High School, served in the armed males cut slits in which to lay eggs.
My sincere thanks for the many
Historical Society will exhibit old Dodd, of Spokane, Washington, as a lor, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Devilbiss, Mr. forces two years with eighteen months
flowers and cards. I have received durboxes June 25 in the Taneytown High tribute to her father, William J. and Mrs. Floyd Devilbiss,
daughter, in Korea. where he was promoted to
Be safe this summer !Uuse power ing my illness, also for the kind and
School ,a,uditorium from 2 p. m. to 9 Smart, who had brought up his chil- Emily Lee; Mr. and Mrs! Lewis
My- staff sergeant and is now employed take-off shields on mowers, combines thoughtful deeds shown to me, and
p. m. 41'he public is invited to the ex- dren orphaned of their mother.
To ers, children, James, Kenneth and by Langenfeld Construction Co., Bal- and everywhere moving shafts, pul- my family, by neighbors and friends.
hibit which should be a interest as those who have living fathers show Esther; Harry Hahn, Frances,
Shir- timore.
leys and chains are used.
MRS. wiLBur, MILLER, JR.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
- COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

CHURCH NOTICES
This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is invited to services.
Churches are especially given free use
of our Church Notice Column, for brief
notices concerning regular or special services.

THIS
PerLost, Found, Short Announcements,
sonal Property for sale, etc.
are depayments
ADVANCE
IN
CASH
sired In all cases.
Cents
REAL ESTATE for sale, TwoCents.
50
each word. Minimum charge, will be inNTS
ADVERTISEME
SMALL
One Cent a
serted under this heading at
St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
name and adword each week, counting
or a date,(.-tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sundress of advertiser-two initials
charge,
Minimum
vouned as one word.
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
25 ce•ts.
Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday evening, 8 p. m.
Frizellburg-Preaching Service, 9
a. in.; Sunday School, 10:15 a. in. Mr.
Howard Carr, Supt. Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study on Thursday evening,
8 p. m.
Mayberry-Sunday School, 11:15 a.
M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.

PAGE PIA

12

Ii
fl MargreIVA

Good Nattivell
Fool

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (HarBy R. H. WILKINSON
ney)-9 a. m., Worship and Sermon;
10 a. in., Sunday School.
Low
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church.-9:30 a. 'FrO ONE denied that the Max Joro'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. ConSTOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8; m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. in., Wor- "dans were a model couple. BeS.
ship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held, fore marriage both had been poputo reliable farmers.-Harold
7-15-ti Sundays Holy Days and first Fri- Pastor.
Mehring.
lar, well-liked. Max was admired for
days before the Masses. First Friand chivFRYERS-Any size from 2 to 5 days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Don- his good nature, his kind
order. Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock. ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. Mt. Union alrous manner, his ambition and
lbs. alive, or we will dress on times.
ability to get
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30 -Holy Communion, 9:30 a. in.; Sun
Frozen Fryers on hand at all
Cc-lock.
ahead. Sylvia was
'day School, 10:45 a. M.; Wednesday,
Also fresh eggs. Will deliver in town.
4633.
Minute
p.
evied for h e r
m.
8:30
Brotherhood,
-Ted Jester, Phone Taneytown 1-2-tf
Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
St. Luke (Winters)-Sunday School
good look s, adFiction
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
10 a. in.; Holy Communion, 11 a. in.
mired for her
NICE FAT ROASTING Chickens 9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.St. Paul's-Sunday School, 9:30 a. sense of humor, her vivaciousness.
TanMinister.
near
Shriner.
Birnie
Brown,
for sale.-Mahlon
They were ideally suited.
eytown. Phone Taneytown 4753.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneyof The BrethChurch
Creek
In the spring of the second year
Piney
Pastor.
10
Stahl,
town. Rev. Glenn L.
SEVEN NICE PIGS for sale,
A. Jacobs, Pastor.- the Village Welfare society held a
M.
ren.
Rev.
a.
near
10:00
School;
9:00 a. m., Sunday
weeks old.-Roy Baumgardner,
9:30 a. m., Sunday School; 10:30 a.
in., Worship Service; 6:30 p. m., M., Worship and Sermon; 7 p. in., charity ball. As a feature attraction
Keysville. Phone Taneytown 4873.
they advertised a beauty contest.
Dayservices
Luther League. All
Youth Fellowship Camp-fire; Vaca- Friends of Sylvia urged her to enter
TWENTY PIGS FOR SALE, eight light Saving Time.
beginning
tion Bible School Service,
it. But Sylvia was doubtful. She was
weeks old.-Clarence Baumgardner,
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Gideon June 22, 7:30 p. m.
a married lady now.
near Taneytown.
E. Galambos, Minister. Piney Creek
Jehovah's Witness, Taneytown, York
"Bosh!" said Max."Go ahead and
WANTED-100 prospects for safe -9:30 a. m., Children's Day Service St. On Tuesday, 8 p. in. a Bible Study
enter."
buy used cars and new Mercurys.- Pageant: The Childhood of Jesus.
from the aid, 'This Means EverlastTaneytown-S. Ch. S., 10 a. m.; ing Life", will be held at Kingdom
Stanley Stahl, Phone Westminster
So Sylvia entered the contest-in
11 a. m., Worship Service.
945-W-2.
the interest of charity. No one disTheocratic
p.
8
in.,
Thursday,
Hall.
Emmitsburg-S. Ch. S., 10 a. m.; Ministry school, followed by service puted the decision of the judges
FOOD SALE, Friday, June 26th., \Worship Service, 8 p.
Piney
meeting. Sunday, 10 a. m., a Bible when she was awarded first prize.
of
Benefit
Firemen's Building.
Taneytown Evan. United Brethren Study from "Watchtower", magazine, Nor was anyone surprised when,
Creek 4-H.
Charge. Rev. A. W. Garvin, Pastor. subject: "Predestination or Individ- two weeks later, she was asked to
WANTED-Hay to make on shares. Taneytown- S. S., a .m.; Father's ual choice-Which"? in the afternoon join a statewide contest in Mendere.
-Phone Telephone 4815.
Day Service, 10:30 a. m.; Sr. C. E., at 3 p. in. the public talk on, "Is In- The idea excited her, but of course
6:30
p. m, and the Carroll Co. C. E. terfaith God's Way to Unity"? will she refused.
-HampCROSSBRED YORKSHIRE
will visit the meeting, and fol- be delivered at the Kingdom Hall. All
officers
Ridinger,
-Donald
"Tut! Tut!" declared the goodshire Gilts for sale.
this service two sound pic- persons of good will welcome.
lowing
3546.
Barney, Phone Taneyteown
natured Max. "Go down there and
tures will be shown. The one is named
show them what a really beautiful
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
WANTED-Wood or Coal Ashes.- "And the Earth Shall Give Back Life",
girl looks like."
N
of
CONVENTIO
picture
TaneyBible
a
ENDEAVOR
is
other
the
Phone
pnd
,
Cartzendafner
Chester
"Ruth". Tuesday, 7:30 p. m., CounAnd Sylvia, who was really quite
town 3492.
Miss Phyllis Foos and Miss Nellie thrilled, went down to Mendere, and
cil of Administration; Wednesday, 8
House.
p. m., Bible Study and Prayer Service; Griffin, of Baltimore City and Mt. came home with the winning cup
FOR RENT-Half of Double
-E. Baltimore St., Taneytown. Apply Thursday, 7:30 p. in.: meeting of the Rainer, Md., will be delegates at the and the announcement that, as winBrotherhood and the Ladies' Aid will 42nd International Christian Endeavto M. E. Wantz.
expected to join the
meet at Memorial Park for an outing or Convention in Denver, Colorado, ner, she was
S
RASPBERRIE
Grand Eastern contest. The winner
BLACK
FANCY
7:30 p. m., June 22-27.
Friday
fellowship.
and
and Boysenberries for sale. Begin Bible Crusaders and Youth Choir pracMiss Foos is Maryland's C. E. State of the Grand Eastern would go to
picking this week-end.-Dial Taney- tice.
President also Secretary for Interna- Hollywood.
town 4792 Ralph Davidson.
tional; and Miss Griffin is Junior
Barts-This Saturday, 7:30 p.
"But of cqurse I'd never think of
Ladies' Aid will meet at the church Superintendent for Maryland C. E.
BINDER TWINE and Bailer Twine with the showing of two sound pic- Carroll County delegates will be ab- entering it," she told her husband,
-Get it at The Taneytown Grain & tures, "And the Earth Shall Give sent due to illness of the driver, which her eyes shining.
6-12-2t
Supply Co.
Back Life" and "Ruth", a Bible pic- prevented them going to Denver.
More than 3,000 people from Protby ture, as many of the scenes were
sponsored
ANNUAL PICNIC,
a. estant churches throughout North
llonocacy Valley Post 6918 V.F.W. of taken in Palestine. Worship, 9:00
American are expected to attend the
Harney in Benner's Grove, Friday and m.; S. S., 10 a. in.
gathering, according to Dr. Gene
Harney-No Services.
Saturday, August 21st and 22nd.
Stone, general secretary of the C. E.
6-12-11t
Grace Evangelical & Reformed movement with' headquarters in ColAnMorgan
Rev.
umbus, Ohio.
WINTER IS COMING-Before Church Charge.
minister. Taneytown-9:15 a.
Dr. Ernest R. Bryan, president of
getting your supply of fuel for next dreas,
worfor
S. classes meet
the International Society of Christian
winter see the Economical, Hard Coal m., S. C.study.
the
10:30 a. in.,
Endeavor, will give the keynote adBurning, E. F. M. Stoker at-The ship and
annual Children's Day program with dress Monday, June 22. Tuesday eveTaneytown Grain & Supply Co.
6-12-2t a pageant entitled, "The Childhood ning, June 23, a great musical proof Jesus". Afternoon and evening- gram will be held in the Red Rocks
WANTED TO RENT House, bath, the annual reunion picnic of the Car- Amphitheater near Denver when it is
Furnace with small acreage or big roll County E. and R. Churches at anticipated more than 10,000 people
garden in or near Taneytown.-E. C. Big Pipe Creek Park. Monday thru will hear the world famous artists
Gaither, 5504 Edmondson Ave., Balti- Friday, Daily Vacation Bible School, Dorothy Maynor, soprano, and Todd
6-12-6t from 9 to 11:30 a. m. Thursday, af- Duncan, baritone, who will be accommore 29, Md.
The townspeople gave Sylvia a
ternoon, the anniversary, program of panied by the Fort Collins Symphony
outdoor
for
-Charcoal
Orphanage, Littlestown. Orchestra.
FOR SALE
Hoffman
great sendoff.
Rein-The
barbecues.
Thursday, at 8 p. m., Preparatory
fire places and
Dr. Louis H. Evans, pastor of the
"Oh, you wouldn't?" Max grinned.
Worship and the Lord's Supper.
dollar Company, Taneytown, Md.
First Presbyterian Church, Hol.y6-12-tf
Keysville-9 a. in. The Lord's Day wood, California, will speak at the "Here we have a chance to bring
Worship and Preparatory Worship. 10 Wednesday evening mass meeting. A laurels to the family and you pass it
FOR SALE-Two Tires and Tubes, a. in., Sunday Church School Classes special Citizenship night is planned
He shrugged with elab760x16. Price $45. See Gene Eyler, meet for worship and study. After- for Thursday when Honorable Theo- up. O.K."
orate
indifference.
6-12-2t
Shell Service Station.
noon and evening, the reunion, picnic. dore R. McKeldin, governor of MaryAnd so Sylvia entered the Great
Hoffman Orphanage an- land, will speak and will be presented
WANTED - Custom Combining.- Thursday the
Eastern, and won. The papers
niversary.
Distinguished
Youth
International
Md.
Richard E. Airing, Taneytown,
Service Citation. A great banquet is played up the victory in great shape,
6-12-4t
Church of God, Uniontown Circuit. planned for Friday evening. At the and every one wondered if she'd go
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. UnionFOR SALE-Lot 170-ftx365-ft, 1 town-Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Mr. closing session Saturday Dr. Daniel to Hollywood.
mile
"I couldn't do that," she told Max
one
15,
Route
A. Poling, president of the World's
on
Acre, 41 perch
Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preaching Sernorth of Emmitsburg.-Phone Val- vice, 10:30 a. in. Prayer Meeting on Christian Endeavor Union, will give breathlessly. "Why, I'd have to be
6-12-2t
the message.
away from you for weeks."
ley 3-4496.
Wednesday evening, 8:00 p.
Among the features being planned
"I'll manage," Max told her good
in.
a.
10
School,
-Sunday
Wakefield
FOR SALE - Kelvinator Water
are conferences, a mammoth parade, naturedly. "If I get too lonesome I'll
Heater, 30 gals. capacity, used short Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt. Prayer denominational meetings, state gath- take two weeks and come out for a
time.-Elgie Deberry, near Detour,
erings, the Youth Assembly, and a
if
want."
Md. Phone Union Bridge 4978.
Junior Convention. Afternoons will be visit. Go ahead you
He continued to think how swell
6-12-2t
devoted to sight-seeing and recreationit was for almost a week. Then he
LAWN MOWERS and SAWS, and al programs.
OPPORTUNITY FOR MAN or all kinds of tools sharpened at all
found that his socks needed darnbusiindependent
Woman with Car in
ing and restaurant food wasn't
times.-Wantz Blacksmith Shop, 31
GRASS SILAGE
ness. Service 800 family Route in Frederick Street, Taneytown. Phone
agreeing with him and he was
furnished
stocks
Carroll County with
4-24-12t
Taneytown 3014.
that
rain
of
mighty lonesome.
amount
excessive
The
exNo
on credit. No investment.
The next day he met Elsie Parker
has fallen during the past two months
perience needed. Will help and train.
NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Band, in
Carroll County has caused many on the street and asked her to have
Write Watkins Co., Box No. 367R, Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.at farm dinner with him. It seemed good to
6-5-5t Thurston Pitman.
Dept. HI, Newark, N. J.
7-2141 farmers to take a closer look
programs.
have some one to talk to.
The rain, while making abundant
BE PREPARED-For the unexSALESMEN'S ORDER BOOKS are
Three nights later Elsie called up.
pected. Let us insure you adequate- supplied by The Carroll Record from pasture, has caused many hay fields "I've a letter from Sylvia," she said.
ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St., the manufacturers, at standard prices. to become rank in growth because the "Would you care to see it?"
Westminster, Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf About six weeks are required for fill- farmer has not been able to make hay
Max went over to Elsie's house
2-20-tf at the proper time. This is mostly
ing such orders.
NEW DOG LICENSE, now availtrue of Alfalfa and Orchard grass and found her alone. He read the
able, at Mid-Town Electric Co.-Tanletter. Elsie, said:
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 6-ft, mixtures.
5-29-5t
eytown Rod & Gun Club.
In order to utilize this grass, many
"She's enjoying herself. She's havcompletely reconditioned and sani$110.00. farmers are making grass silage, this ing a grand time. She's met a lot
tized. 90-day guaranteed.
PAPER HANGING and all other $10.00
down and $6.00 per month.- has created a storage problem for of interesting people."
jobs of interior decorating including The Potomac Edison Company, Tan- most farmers.
One of the several
"I wonder who this guy Ted
DavidRalph
Cali
Repairs.
Plaster
1-9-tf methods of storage is the Trench silo.
eytown, Phone 3441.
Paper
Thornton is?" Max asked, frowning
Wall
latest
look
at
a
son for
This type of storage is simply a slit
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.
BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
near the barn. over the letter.
11.-'7-tf and Rock Hamp, cross, each week. made in the ground
Elsie look at him. "Max, you're
These trenches are 12 to 18 feet wide
ifer's 8 to 10 feet deep and as long as nec- a fool! A lovable, good natured fool.
tested.-Stones
All
blood
state
ALWAYS A SELECTION of Qual- Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
essary to store the grass that Must If you had any sense you'd go out
ity Used Farm 'Equipment-Crouse 4931.
7-2-tf be cut. Many calls for assistance in there to Hollywood and bring back
Implement & Tractor Company.
locating these silos are being received
4-10-tf
LADIES-Do you want healthy by the Carroll Soil Conservation Dis- your wife."
"Bosh!" said Max. "Sylvia and I
winthe
for
Plants
luxurious Potted
trict Supervisors. Recently the TechniDEAD ANIMALS removed prompt- ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com- cians have assisted Mr. J. Wm. Borch- aren't children."
But he thought about it a good
ly. Hides, Grease and Bones.-Phone post Activator) a plant culture teem- ers, Silver Run, Vernon Wolfe, BachLeidy Westminster 259 or John Wolf, ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb. man Valley, and Dr. Irvin Frock, deal. He loved Sylvia.
1-2-tf will take care of all of your indoor Manchester.
A month later the blow fell."Taneytown 4821.
flowers, all winter. Many other usDuring the past few years accord- after all, Max, darling," Sylvia
GOOD USED CARS wanted. High- es. Come in and ask about it.-The ing to Mr. Raymond Buchman, Dis- wrote, "we could never continue to
est F rices Paid.-Crouse's Motor Reindollar Company, Phone Taney- trict Supervisors, some of the many be happy together when our inter12-1-ti farmers that have been using grass ests are so far apart . . . I hope
2-25-tf town 3303.
Sales
CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS!-We for silage are: Mr. R. H. Richardson, when my lawyer gets in touch with
BARBER SHOP.-Open hours are are able to supply you with Hall Frank Parish, R. L. Sebastian, Hubert you .. ."
Monday to Thursday, 12 noon to 9:30 Brothers Pollorum Clean Hatchery Null, D. L. Reifsnider, J. Win. BorchThd next day Max had a letter
p. m. Friday and Saturday, 8 a. m. to Chicks and Maryland Chick Hatchery ers, Robert Rinehart, Francis Hering, from Sylvia's lawyer. He answered
in
many
others
and
Devilbiss
10 p. in. opposite K. Frock Store, Tan- Good Chicks from Well Breeders. Get Howard
it at once, agreeing to everything.
eytown-Littlestown Road. Ladies and our prices for successful and profit- the county. Mr. Buchman states that He wrote to Sylvia also. He told her
children's hair cut any style, the best able Layers and meat-producing by using this grass for silage the that he 'wanted her to be
happy.
first-class work. Reasonable prices.- Birds.-Taneytown Grain & Supply farmer is not only getting excellent
9-26-tf Co.
2-15-ti roughage, but that grass is also the "Even," he wrote, "Elsie Parker
.1- Salley.
best Conservation measure that the seems to think that you're right."
Milk
CoolIH
can use in holding their soil.
farmer
Max spent the next week wishing
-4-Can
BARGAINS
GETTING MARRIED! Come in and
MilkPerfection
er,
he were dead. In fact, he was actuSurge,
Universal,
inwedding
see our wide selection of
In contour cultivation, every ridge ally contemplating the best means
vitations, Reception Cards, Thank You ers, Unadilla 10x26 Silo, New Silos,
acts as a small dam to hold soil and of suicide when Sylvia rushed in on
Cards, Marriage and engagement an- Barn Cleaners, Stanchions, Manure
Roop, water in place.
him.
nouncements napkins, etc.-The Car- Spreaders, Paint, etc.-John
4-17-tf Linwood. Phone Union Bridge 4403.
roll Record Co.
"Darling! Forgive me. It was all
12-1-tf
Keep water, minerals, salt and a mistake. I should have known betNOTICE-The Real Estate and InFOR SALE-New and used Type- shade available in pastures. Little de- ter. I was a little idiot. Please take
surance Office of Robert L. Zentz, writers and Adding Machines, Rib- tails like these mean dollars.
me back and don't ever let me go
local Strout Representative is now lo- bons and Carbon Paper. Also Maagain."
cated just south of the Taney Inn op- chines for rent.-Charles L. Stone"That," said the agreeable Max,
BASEBALL
posite the new Elementary school on Kfer, Representative of Remington
"suits me fine." He kissed her, dethe Uniontown Road. Sign at office. Rand, Inc.
5-9-tf
SOUTH PENN LEAGUE
lirious with joy but wondering how
New phone Number is 5301. Have
it had happened. Sylvia said:
IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do GAMES TO BE PLAYED JUNE 21
cash buyers for reasonably priced
"Is Elsie-have you-I mean-"
homes and small country properties your part, have your garbage and Emmitsburg at Harney.
Max answered her frantic look ii-.
near Taneytown and, Carroll County. trssh collected regularly.-Walter B. Greenmount at Brushtown.
her eyes by kissing her again. Bless
Let us know what you have to offer. Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0. Hunterstown at Bonneauville.
Elsie Parker, he thought.
No obligation.
11-14-ti Bendersville at Taneytown.
5-8-8t Taneytown

Ike

lot

N

SAVE 4c a lb.
On Our Popular
Heat-flo Roasted

COFFEES

ASCO COFFEE lb 78e
Win-Crest Coffee It
Ideal Coffee ibvac

774:
85c

Rich and full bodied flavor

Lighter bodied. yet vigorous.

9-

Heavier bodied - - flavorful

2-oz jar 511A

Ideal Pure Instant Coffee

BRING IN COUPON No.5 THIS WEEK

4
4
4
4
4
4

and Get Your Kaylan Stainless Steel
Strainer Spoon for only39,
$1.60 Value
You get one of the 7
Kaylan Stainless Steel
Kitchen Tools each week
for only 39c with coupon
and a purchase of $10.00 or
snore. Ask for coupon book If
you did not receive yours.

with purchase $10.00 or more

Every Woman Wants

_
4
4 Tomato Juice
4

• i IDEAL FANCY QUALITY

the Complete 5*t
See It!

2=49c

4 ideal Orange Juice, Grapefruit Juice, Blended
4 Juice, Tomato Juice or Libby's Pineapple Juice

2cans 25c

Ideal Pure Grape Juice 6-oz can 23e
JUICES
I
2
cans 3Ic
Ideal Concen. Lemonade "
Ace High Concen. Pure Grapefruit Juice 2 6-oz cans 25c
1 Ideal Pure Concen. Orange Juice 2 c"" cans 33c 12-oz can 310

4 FR
FRozEN

1

4
4

Reg. 33c PINT JAR
Fresh Hom-de-Lite

A
4

MAYONNAISE
Save

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

29c

Reg. 38c Ideal Fancy

WHITE TUNA

Guaranteed
to Please

2c7°.69c

NEW SEASON'S CALIF. VALENCIA

ORANGES

29c

dm

FRESH GA. FREESTONE PEACHES "19c

02

Fresh Valentine Green

BEANS gal••wc1
2 bcns 17c
FRESH PULLED LOCAL BEETS
5c
bunch
CRISP FRESH RADISHES
LARGE HEADS ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 for 25c
2 f°r 19c
LARGE CUCUMBERS
NEW LOW PRICE --- IDEAL

4
4
4
4
I

FRENCH FRIED JOTATOES

2p9-0kgaz 35c

SEABROOK FARMS EXTRA FANCY GREEN PEAS 2 10-oz pkgs 39e
2 14-oz pkgs 39c
SEABROOK FARMS SPINACH Leaf or Chopped

Virginia Lee Fresh Orange Iced Layer Cakes ea 69c
ea 39c
Devilfood Decorette Bar Cakes

Enriched Supreme Bread

fde
aeg
rilitr

15'

LOU ELLA BUTTER BREAD

White or Whole
Wheat - - Dated Loaf
On a diet? .- You'll like Supreme Protein Bread. Try it.

25c

T Golden2 IbS 43c
e PRINCESS MARGARINE
lb 75c
Ygefil, ALZeectarelige
STOCK UP IN THIS BIG SALE OF
FINEST QUALITY FRUIT JUICES
- IDEAL FANCY FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE

2 5se
cane

2 53
Ideal Grapefruit Juice

ideal Orange & Grapefruit
BLENDED JUICE

Fancy
FLa.

46-oz
cans

2

c
46c:49

39c lb,
49c lb.

Freshly Ground Beef
Skinless Frankfurts
Store Sliced Lebanon BOLOGNA
Fancy Pollock Fillets lb. 25c

I

Sweet or
Malaita!

lb. 35c

Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

39c lb,
Haddock Fillets
.15 lb.
Fancy Cleaned Whitings
Claw 89c
Crab Meat white .99
$1.35 & $1.59
Whole Watermelons
Quarter Watermelons, 39c; Half Watermelons, 75c
Store open Thursday, July 2 until 9 p. m.
and Friday, July 3 until 10 p. m.
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, JULY 4th

Prices Effective June 19-20, 1953. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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ROBERT L LENT!, Ageot

Baker.

The diseased thoughts of the mind
impair the proper functioning of the
body.
There is a reason for doing wffat
you do and a remedial prodedure is to
discover the reason.
Tension is said to be the prevailing malady of the American people.
A few find pleasure in dwelling
upon the faults of others because
they think it boosts the opinion of
themselves.

The American Lesion — Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men
welcomed.
Commander. Francis E. Lookingbill;
Adjutant, Stanley W. King; Treasurer,
Galen K. Stonesifer; Service Officer,
Neal Powell.
Taneytown Rod & Gun Club meets
last
Friday in each month in the Club
House. President, Howell B. Royer;
Vice-pres., Robert W. Smith;
Fin.
Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec.
S. E. Remsburg; Treas., Wm. B. see's.,
Hopkins.
All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Coat for one

Hurried meals, late hours, sleepless
-nights, and nerve depletion are steps
ln the American way of living.
Ours is sometimes
Aspirin Age".

called

"The

Have a fit of anger and you'll experience a feeling of homesickness in
the pit of your stomach.
"The air was drowsy with its
weight of perfume".—Jack London.
"If you continue in my word‘—you
will know the truth, and the truth
will make you free."—John 8:31, 32
(RSV).
WTTR NEARING COMPLETION

GENERAL INSURANCE
TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone 5301

r. geegleP
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone: Emmitsburg 117
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
II-23-tf

1

El

6-12-4t
1181-43141338E1GB(IFT41311 1131a3Matfalrallallalfirignallfinfltil

— Also —
Place Bituminous black top and Macadam Roads,
Driveways, Gas Stations and Barnyards.

I

•,.<4.4.4....;.„4,40totototc.totot..4etototototo:(40
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Madame Jean

W.WILSON UTZ
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3716

4-10-tf

Advice given on all affairs of life, such as love, marriage, and business. Bring your problems to this gifted
advisor and have your mind put at ease. She can solve
your problems where all others fail. You must be satisfied or your
money will be refunded. You will find Madame Jean far superior to
any reader you have consulted. One visit to her will prove to you
how different from other readers she is.
READINGS ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
READINGS DAILY AND SUNDAY
Look for Hand Sign.
No Outside Calls
Route 32 Waynesboro Highway. Emmitsburg, Md.
Nr. Miller's Service Station
Hours: 10 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
ik
18181808181114181818181818031818181818001818/0 1101138131E•31918031130810181810181818iBIEMM
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Teeter

Phone
Gettysburg
696
Or

Westminster
918

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter
JOHN S. TEETER 0.SONS
WESTMINSTER
+11•-•

GETTYSBURG, PA.

4.1434.1 ••••••3•••••••LAA4

11•111111
,

ANNOUNCING

c

PLAN GLORIOUS FOURTH
OF JULY PARTY
Timely suggestions for an Independence Day celebration including
instructions for making a colorful
drum-and-wooden-soldier centerpiece
and a firecracker candy favor. One of
many helpful departments in the
June 28th issue of
The American Weekly
Magazine in Colorgravure With The
BALTIMORE
SUNRAY AMERICAN
Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

MONOCACY DRIVE-IN
located between Taneytown and
Emmitsburg, Md., on Route No. 32
($1.00 per car plus Tax)
BOX-OFFICE OPENS AT 8 P. M.
Picture starts at Dusk
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 ONLY
"2 Features 2"
Johnny Sheffield in

-AND SINCLAIR GUARANTEES IT
Here—at last—is a new motor oil so far ahead
of ordinary heavy duty oils, you can drive
100,000 miles with no tell-tale signs of engine wear!In fact,Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor
Oil is guaranteed to keep your engine in top
operating condition for 100,000 miles—the life
of your car—provided you have the oil changed
regularly as recommended by your car manufacturer.

CUTS OIL CONSUMPTION IN HALF
This new motor oil cuts oil consumption in half
during the life of an engine in good working
condition. Whether you drive a new car or an
older model, you'll want the extra protection
of Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil. See your
Betholine-Sinclair Dealer and change to Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil -- the new-type
oil with the amazing guarantee.

tQ.....
.......,,,,,,z
I
..,
_ GUARANT
to keep yourEED c.
i- -.

1!
engine in top
1
operating
condnion 8

Goollonsolloonnosnanfloaononounsuo

"Bomba and the Jungle
Girl"
Shown at 9:00 and 11:50
Also on the same program Wild Bill
Elliott in

"The Maverick"
in Sepia-Tone Shown at 10:45 only
SUN. & MON. JUNE 21 and 22
Mitzi Gaynor, David Wayne and
Oscar Levant in

"The I Don't Care Girl"
in Technicolor
TUES. & WED., JUNE 23 & 24
Ronald Reagan, Rhonda Fleming
and Estelita in

"Tropic Zone"
In Technicolor
THUR. & FRI., JUNE 25 and 26
Brian Donlevy, Rod Cameron and
Ella Raines in

"Ride The Man Down"
in True-color

I

stimmessompoussmerseellosINIIIIIM41111balliellIMIIMIBIll

"American Reader"

Carroll County's first radio station
will soon be ready to start broadcasting on it's assigned frequency of
1470 kilocycles. The 200 ft. tower has
been erected and the flashing red
beacon light at it's top is visible at
night for many miles.
The radio transmitting equipment
is in storage and ready for installation by the engineers as soon as the
building is near enough to completion—which should be within the next
week or two.
The Federal Communications Commission will send an inspecting engineer to the station when it is ready
to go on the air and the WTTR staff
will put thecomplete station thru its
paces for several hours during the experimental period between the hours
of one and six some morning real
soon. The station then requests authority to begin operations, but must
wait for ten days to permit the FCC
to examine the inspectors report of
the final tests.
The inaugural broadcast will be
announced R, few days prior to the
actual sign on date. In it will be presented short versions of the many
featured programs planned on WTTR,
and short talks by officials including
Governor McKeldin.
The station will probably not be
"fully dressed" for opening day but
the public will be welcome to watch
the operation of a brand new radio
station. Open house will be held at
a later date after the station has had
time to become more presentable.

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551

1

Call or Write

I

tear only MK

Delete the word 'can't' from your
vernacular and the sun will shine
brighter in your horizon.

Cellar Excavation
Backfilling
Lawn Leveling
Hauling Fill Dirt
and Top Soil

One policy covers parents and all unmarried children under age 25.
Two plans to choose from.
Exceptionally low rates. Also
AUTO, FIRE, STORM & HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE
For further information, see—

LABORATORY TESTED against a leading heavy duty
motor oil, new Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil showed up
to 9 times greater protection against wear.

63,000,000 MILE ROAD TEST in 1.030 Checker and
Yellow taxi-cabs in Chicago proved that newly developed
Sinclair motor oil cut oil consumption in half, and cut
piston ring replacements 80%1

Drive in at the Betholine-Sinclair sign for

SINCLAIR "EXTRA DUTY" ILOTOR OIL
and the world's firrt anti-rust gasolines

The Men in White E3,7V0 You Right

•••• •
• ••••••

Father's Day should not pass without a kind word for father.

'Will Give Estimate on

POLIO INSURANCE

••

Every human achievement grows
out of an idea.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P.the
M.
in the Firemen's Building. President,
Donald Tracey; Vice-Pres., Raymond
Feeser; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Stanley
King; Treasurer, David Smith; Trustees, J. W. Garber, Kenneth Hawk.
David Hilterbrick; Chief, Charles
D.

,./_a_t0P351.315 01.3:f

•

by
G. H. ENFIELD

NECIFItiatIEVIGUICPSIII

A BIG STEP AHEAD of ordinary Heavy Duty Oils,
Sinclair EXTRA DUTY has from 50 to 100% greater detergency (cleaning action). It combats BOTH acid'
and friction wear.

•

cieet'S teihinh

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

sa./sows Chamber of vommerso moots
an the 4th. Monday in each month
in
the Municipal building. at 8:00 o'clock.
Ifferwvn C. Fuss, Pres.; let. Vice-Pres..
David
Smith; Second
Carroll L. Wantz; Secretary, Vice-Pres..
Bernard
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold. J.

'JUNE 19, 19=
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
Officers of the Kiwanis Club of Taneytown announced the names of dele-

I

r' HELP WANTED
Experienced

gates who will represent the club at
the 38th annual convention of Kiwanis
FARM TRACTOR
International, June 21-25, at New
and
York.
They are: J. Norman Graham, Eiw.
INERY
MACH
FARM
Reid, Elwood Baumgardner, and Wal.
Yingling
lace
Mechanic
Other club members, although not
attend.
also
will
s,
delegate
official
Full-time Employment
Scripture: Galatians 5-6.
They are Ed. Nusbaum, John Skiles
Devotional Reading: Galatians 6:1-10.
ker.
Crumpac
Louis
and
The delegates will elect InternationPOOL & THOMPSON
al officers, act on amendments to the
tion
Constitu
ional
Internat
Kiwanis
International Harvester
and By-laws, and pass on resolutions
on.
Lesson for June 21, 1953
conventi
the
to
d
DEALER
presente
Headlining the convention speaking
UNION BRIDGE, MD
program are eminent business, politikinds of people pay little
and religious leadonal,
professi
cal,
is
kind
One
to
law.
attention
Phone Union Bridge 3814
ers.
6-12-2t
made of very bad citizens, so bad
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, pastor of
that sometimes they lose their citChrist Church Methodist of New
izenship. The other kind is made
York City, will set the spiritual theme
up of those who are the best citof the convention when he addressaa
the Sunday e,vening meeting at the :1141111111111ra114falis-a *la
izens. Sometimes they even reCathedral of 'St. John the Divine.
ceive medals or other honors from
Following the Keynote address on
their communities or from the
morning by Kiwanis InterMonday
be?
this
can
state. How
t Walter J. L. Ray,
Presiden
Cut Flowers Designs
national
kind
first
the
The answer is that
Detroit, Michigan, M.
from
banker
a
Corsages
live far below the law; the secGrattan O'Leary, Vice-President of
•ond kind live far above it. Crimthe Ottawa Journal, Ottawa, Ontario I.
STOWN, PENNA.
LITTLE
inals and crooks are lawless bewill speak to the assembled Kiwan140
Phone
they
al,
anti-soci
•
cause they are
ians.
The Honorable Frank G. Clement, •
are enemies of so•
tett, 0, 11/1.2•fUli%
Governor, State of Tennessee, Nash- do.L2.112.11Lt
ciety and do not
huge
the
ville, Tennessee will address
want to be a part
delegation in New York's Madison
of the community.
Square Garden at the All-Kiwanis
•
But the other kind
night meeting on Monday evening.
of people go far
and
r
He is the youngest state governo
beyond the law, as
an outstanding orator.
week.
last
we saw
Tuesday morning General S. Hoyt
The best husbands
Vandenberg, Chief of Staff, United
States Air Force, Washington, D. C.,
probably do not
will address the convention. This will
know what the
ANSWERS
probably be General Vandenberg's last
la ws are which
from
retires
he
n
before
Forema
Dr.
speech
major
YOUR
govern husbands'
active duty. Another feature of the
treatment of their wives. The best
will be a
session
morning
Tuesday
ONS
QUESTI
fathers may not know what the
symposium on labor and management
statutes are which prescribe the
problems which will be participated in
duties of parents. These husbands
by Herman W. Steinkraus, Past Pres. hut tiltank,b-t u.”:”Zt
any
and fathers are far better than
ident of the United States Chamber
.f.
r.A.,A
law could make them.
of Commerce and President of Bridge• * •
?
port Brass Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut, and Matthew Woll, ViceLaw In One Word
up
SalsDr.
with
A
Follow
President, American Federation of
All this is true of the law of God,
n•bury's Avi-Tab! Most
Labor, New York. The symposium
too. His laws are not a precise
will be moderated by George V. Denserious diseases are weaknumber of statutes and ordinances.
ny who was formerly moderator of
- - birds get rundown
ening
feda
like
code
a
not
are
His laws
Town Hall, New York, New York.
and lose appetite. Avieral code or a municipal code. The
This discussion will be particularly
entire law of God is summed up,
informative on the many problems
Tab puts new life in 'em,
which are confronting labor and manPaul says, in one word, that is:
stirs the appetite, aids
agement today.
love. Now Paul would not for a
digestion, and builds blood.
Bennett 0. Knudson, Past President
_moment deny that we ought to
Presiand
That's why so many poulional,
Internat
Kiwanis
of
love God supremely. But here he
dent of Radio Station KATE, Albert
trymen depend on Avi-Tab
is thinking about loving one's
Lea, Minnesota, and the Honorable
as a follow-up flock treatneighbor as oneself. No law, no
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., United
enno
books,
of
statute
l
znent after disease. Also.
shelf-ful
States Ambassador to the United
cyclopedia of decisions by the Suuse Avi-Tab as a regular
Nations will speake at the concluding
preme Court, can cover all cases.
session on Thursday morning. Knudconditioner for the flock.
But love does cover all cases. You
son will tell of his recent trip "Behind
the Iron Curtain" where along with
•cannot always tell what the law
N••d Pouter y M•disio•s Ask
nine other radio and newspaper men
.says in a given case. Maybe the
he was permitted to observe the aclaw says nothing at all. But love
DR. SALSBURY'S
tivities of the Union of the Soviet
always has something to say. Love
Republic with relative freedom. Amalways has an answer.
bassador Lodge will speak on the sub• • •
ject "The Ur.ited States in the United
We Know Love
Nations."
More than 15,000 Kiwanians and
Even if you do not know what the
their families are expected to view a
law is, you always know what love
glittering dramatic production staged
is. Because we do know, naturally
by Leon Leonidoff of Radio City Music
Hall fame, in Madison Square Garden
and always, what it is to love ouron Wednesday evening in conjunction
selves. Loving yourself means
with the President's reception and
keeping your own interests at
Ball. This spectacular entertainment
heart, giving yourself the benefit
s to be one of the highlights
promise
of the doubt.
convention.
the
of
The divine law of love is: Be
Kiwanis ladies and junior guests
just as much interested in others
will be entertained by a professional
as you are in yourself. Be willing
fashion show, teas, luncheons, and
to take trouble for them, watch
tours of the many points of interest
in New York City. The ladies will be
-out for them, give them the beneaddressed by Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest,
fit of the doubt, think ahead for
Treasurer of the United States.
them. When St. Paul talks about
Kiwanians from the Taneytown
not
he
does
free,
ns
being
Christia
will convene with fellow Kiwanclub
but
love,
from
mean being free
from every state in the Union,
ians
for love. What is it that ties us
n provinces, and the territorCanadia
down and keeps us from loving our
ies of Alaska, Hawaii, and the Yukon.
neighbor? Isn't it our love for ourThe convention is expected to be one
selves? The Christian way of life
of the largest in the history of the
international community service oris to be free from our own deganization.
mands so as to be free to serve

Free-Then What?

TWO

KOONS FLORIST

O

BE ON THE ALERT!

Thejobs that come in cans •
The American Can Company

hasn't yet
er for
contain
l
practica
worked out a
. We
c
security
economi
and
packing jobs
.
canning
no
do
e
make cans—w
But, by making better cans, we have
actually created' job opportunities in
many different fields.
All kinds of things—foods and beverages, paints and varnishes, tobacco and
tennis balls —keep better, are more convenient and easier to use when they are
packed in the right kind of container.
So, markets for these products expand.
Thousands of new, well-paid jobs open
up, and incomes climb.

-CANCO

businesses have been
able to get started because a suitable can
was developed to hold a product. You
probably know of manufacturing plants
right in Maryland that owe their exist-

In

fact, whole new

ence to the industry.
Creating new jobs is only one example
of what America has accomplished in our
free, competitive way of doing business.
People working together, playing together and living together bring social
and economic gains to all.

And such teamwork between our people
and our business system promises greater
prosperity and more jobs for our future.

American Can Company
CONTAINERS ... to help people live better

Reindollar Bros. 86 Cc,

The"insider;call it
the buy of the year!

.others.

When The Bible Does
Not Speak

.14

Some people think of the Bible
as a kind of rule-book. Well, there
are rules in it, and some of them
,are applicable to our modern problems. But we have some problems
in modern living that the Bible
says nothing about. For instance:
Shall a Christian use tobacco? Is
it a sin for the Christian to bear
arms? These and many other questions are not dealt with in the Bible
as flatly and sharply as "Thou
shalt not steal." For this reason,
many Christians think that if the
Bible does not mention some problem in so many words, they are
free to do as they please about it.
By no means. The Christian is
free from the law as a curse, as a
condition of God's favor, or as a
cage; but he is never free from
the law of love. And since God is
love, and since love is the law of
our life as Christians, then the
Bible always does have something
to say about every situation. It has
at least this to say: What does love
—God's kind of love—suggest?
* S *

Freedom And The Spirit
4'

Some Christians have made the
mistake of thinking that if a person is spiritual enough, he will be
set free from all human obligations. They have supposed that the
law of love, in the sense of love
to one's neighbor, is on a lower
plane somehow than love of God;
and that if a man once gets up in
the stratosphere of the divine love,
then he can simply forget the
world outright. No one who takes
his New Testament seriously can
make that mistake. Read in Gal.
522-25 Paul's list of the fruits of
the Spirit. These are not ripened

in solitude, but in company with
.others and in their service.

HARNEY PTA

MEETING

The Harney PTA held its regular
meeting on June 5, 1953. The president, Mrs. Wilbur Reifsnider conducted the meeting, which opened by making use of the songs, "America" and
"The Star-Spangled Banner". Mrs.
Reifsnider had the Bible reading, followed with prayer by Mrs. Earlington Shriver. The minutes of the previous meeting were read by the secretary, Mrs. George Shriver. Mrs. Reifsnider reported that the AAA's are
working on the road signs and have
assured her we will get them.
All officers for the school year
1953-54 will be the same staff as before. The PTA voted to pay for "My
Weekly Reader" for the next school
year.
The following persons were appointed for the October meeting.
Refreshments, First Grade mothers;
Bible reading, Mrs. Raymond Rose;
Prayer, Miss Clara Devilbiss. Program, Mrs. Earl Welty, Jr., Miss
Clara Devilbiss and Mrs. Richard
Leister.
The following numbers were given
by the pupils of the school: "Complete Welcome", by Laura Dom; "Key
and Bell" by Larry Six and Robert
Reifsnider; "New Treasures" by
James Rose, Wayne Hively, Robert
Shaffer, and Stuart Dom; "Their
Favorite Subject" by Joyce Strickhouser, Elaine Bridinger, Nancy Myers, Verl Angell and Donald Koontz;
"Three Steps", by John Shriver,
Richard Ridinger and Richard Reever;
"Tiny Tots Goodbye", by Janet Myers and Susan Welty; "Just One More
Song" by a group of boys and girls.
Numbers by our guests were, a song
by Darlene Shaffer„ a reading by
Naomi Marshall, a duet, by Linda
The
Haines and Naomi Marshall.
meeting closed by singing another
song. Two film strips, "Jack and the
Beanstalk" and "Goldie Locks and the
Three Bears" were then shown by Mr.
Luther Ridinger.
Refreshments were served by the
second grade mothers.
We need a clean body and a clean
mind—a body rendered pure by Mind
as well as washed by water.—Mary
Baker Eddy.

trarPoetaidCLIPPER
This great new medium-priced line
is making the kind of news you like to read:"a truly big car
that even lowest-price' buyers find interesting."
power steering, power braking and
AYBE you're a confirmed "lowestshifting ... all of which are
power
be-.
are
price" car buyer, but
available to CLIPPER owners.
ginning to wonder whether you
couldn't use a little more automoEvery inch your big-car dream!
bile on today's crowded, high-speed
That 122-inch CLIPPER wheelhighways. We'd especially like to
and overall length of 213 inches
base
new
the
drive
and
see
have you
Car! Yet the CLIPPER is
Big
is
CLIPPER.
perfectly parkable in metered spots
For, if you'll think a minute,
and tight spaces. And on the road
you'll realize that with a dolled-up
it's a dream!
"lowest-priced" car you're really in
Power? Ever since you took your
the medium-price field anyway, or
jalopy to your heart, you've
first
close to it. And you've still got,
that Packard engines are
heard
with
car,
lighter
smaller,
a
y,
basicall
the world over for power
famous
ImBIG
the
no chance of adding
and ruggedness.
portant Three of today's driving:

M

Did you know that you can own a
Packard
CLIPPER 4-Door Sedan (illustrated
above)
FOR $ 2668•

ONLY

Delivered in
Westminster

*Plus state and local taxes,
if any. Optional
ment and white sidewall
equiptires extra. Prices may
slightly in nearby
vary
es due to shipping
communiti
charges.

Visit your Packard dealer soon
and see for yourself why people who
know motorcar values best call the
CLIPPER "the buy" of the year.
*

In addition to the Clipper, PACKARD
is building today a car so beautiful and
fine that it is applauded everywhere as
"America's new choice in fine cars."
Ask the man who owns one—today!
N-93-D

Motor Service Center, Inc.
72 W. main St.

Westminster, Md.
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)
The Triple Three Club had a dinner
party on Tuesday evening at Taney
Inn.
Mrs. Homer Shipley, of Baltimore,
was a guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. C.
Ott, on Sunday.
Sandra Shorb and Peggy Kiser are
spending this week at Camp Nawakwa, near Arendtsville, Penna.
Miss Katherine O'Donnell, Baltimore, is spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Brunt
and two children, of Jacksonville,
Florida, visited their aunt, Mrs. John
S. Teeter and family the past week.

and Mrs. George P. Dern in Oaklyn,
N. J. They also attended the graduation exercises of their niece Norma
J. Christensen. She received her doctor's degree from the Philadelphia
College, of Osteopathy. The exercises'
were held on Sunday June 14, at 3
p. m., in the Irvin Auditorium Uni':ersity of Pennsylvania.
She is a
graduate of Temple University class
of 1949. Dr. Christensen will serve
her intership during the coming year
at the Detroit Osteopathy hospital in
Highland Park, Michigan. Following
the graduation a buffet dinner was
held at the home of Dr. Christensen's
parents. Guests were present from
New York, New Jersey, Florida,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Washington
State and Denmark.

JUNE 10, 1953

Twin Brothers Celebrate Birthday
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Week-End Specials
JUNE 19

JUNE 20

JUNE 22

Kounty Kiss PEAS

2 cans 27c

Strawberry PRESERVES

1 Jar .41

Ecco Fruit COCKTAIL

1

Peter Pan PEANUT BUTTER

CARD OF THANKS

We thank the Firemen for extinAndy Alexander spent the weekend in Wilmington, Del., with William guishing the chimney fire, and savReeder. The bdys were classmates ing our house.
at Oklahoma A. & M. College, at
LIZZIE W. ZEPP and SONS.
Stillwater.
LOCAL BOYS WILL GO TO
The Rev. W. Merval Weaver, pasCALIFORNIA
tor of the Presbyterian Church of
Frederick, was the speaker at the
The Key Club of Taneytown High
commencement of the Emmitsburg School will send two
members to the
High School, last Friday evening.
tenth annual convention of Key Cub
International at Los Angeles next
Mrs. Elma Shoemaker, Cherie
They are: Wayne BaumgardPhillips and Mrs. Merle Ohler, speqt, week.
Wednesday in Thurmont with their ner, Merritt Copenhaver.
Expecte
d at the three-day convensisters, Mrs. Glenn Gall and Mrs. tion,
July 2-4, are 2,000 high school
Howard Damuth.
boys from forty-seven states and five
The Taneytown Grain & Supply Co, Canadian provinces. They will elect
received their first barley of the International officers, develop adminseason from Michael Shuchy, Harney.' istrative policies for the 'coming year,
The quality was excellent, testing and discuss the school and community
144. (Jr moisture and weighing 43 lbs. services conducted by more than 1,000
Key Clubs, according to J. Norman
per bushel.
Graham, president of the local club.
For the members who register on
Mrs. Mary Baker, Mrs. Carroll Garber, Mrs. Carrie Austin, Mrs. Russell Wednesday, July 1, a trip to see the
Rodgers and Mrs. Percy Putman plan Hollywood Stars play Sacramento at
to attend the State Firemen's Con- the Hollywood Baseball Park has been
vention next week from Wednesday planned. Tickets to the various radio
until Friday at Ocean City.
shows orignating in Hollywood will
also be made available for the early
Mrs. John Hoagland, Sr., will have registrants.
as guests to dinner today (Friday)
The convention
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheffer and sons, morning with a will open Thursday
"Kickoff Brunch" at
John and David and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the Biltmore Hotel
ert Sheffer, Hanover, Pa., and Mr. Key Clubbers will at which time the
and Mrs. William Hoagland, of New Angeles by Roy be welcomed to Los
York. Mr. and Mrs. Hoagland will re- the Los AngelesHagen, president of
Chamber of Commain until Monday.
merce. Rev. Bob Richards, Minister of
Mr. Earl B. Wagner from Paducah, the First Church of the Brethren, Long
Ky. spent the week-end visiting his Beach, California, and Olympic Pole
mother
' , Mrs. Carrie V. Wagner and Vault titleholder, will speak on "Heart
aunt, Mrs. Nettie S. Angell. It has of a Champion". This afternoon will
been 17 years since he had been in be devoted to panel and committee
Taneytown, and is very much pleased conferences. Thursday night is Keywith the growth of the town and how note Night and the major address of
the evening is by Richard L. Gustafclean it is kept.
son, International Trustee. The eveThose who will attend the Ipterna- ning also includes a symposium on
tional Kiwanis Convention i
New "Problems of Today's Youth".
Friday morning the sessions will be
York, June 21 through the 25th, are
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Yingling, Mr. on Key Club educational and organiand Mrs. Edmund Nusbaum and son, zational subjects. Nominations for
Dean; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reid, election of the international officers
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Graham and and the finals of the oratorical conson, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baumgard- tests are on the agenda for this meeting. As many of the Key Clubbers
ner and son, Wayne.
will be visiting Los Angeles
the
Members, wives and guests of Mo- first time, Friday afternoon willfor
be denocacy Bodge 203, A. F. and A. M. voted to tours of Los Angeles and
held their annual banquet at Taney vicinity. The tours will include the
Inn, Monday night with Worshipful movie studios, airports, industrthe
ial
Master, Thomas J. Albaugh as toast- areas, downtown shopping
districts,
master. Following the fried chicken and drives along the Pacific coastlin
e.
dinner, J. W. Smith, Baltimore, gave During the evening there will
be a
A lecture and showed slides of his topnotch talent show and the Interna
6,000 mile trip through the Nest.
tional Contest awards will also be
presented.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Radio
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce will Edwards,and television star, Ralph
creator of the famous radio
meet on Monday night at the Fire- show "Truth
or Consequences" and
men's building at 8 p. m. Mr. S. S. who recentl
y started a new show 'This
Brodford, General Commercial Man- is your Life',
ager of the Potomac Edison System, Clubber while was a prominent Key
he was attending the
Hagerstown, will be present to bring Oakland,
nia High School. Eda message about business. This prom- wards willCalifor
ises to be an outstanding and inter- on Satvrdaspeak to the Key Clubbers
y.
esting meeting. Also refreshments will
The convention will close on Saturbe served.
day with the election of new internaMr. Joseph Arnold entertained at tional officers, and a farewell luncheon
his home, Saturday evening, June 13, for the retiring president, Frederic
on Baltimore Street, in honor of his A. Youngs, Jr. of Baton Rouge, Louisprospective brother-in-law, Mr. "Jack" iana. H. Park Arnold, Trustee of KiRosenwald, Emmitsburg, Md. The in- Wanis International and a prominent
vited guests were, Mrs. George Vin- lumber dealer of Glendale, Califorcent Arnold and son, George; Mr. nia will speak at this luncheon. The
Robert and Ronald Rosenwald, Mr. afternoon session will include the inWilliam Myers, Mr. Charles Arnold stallation of the new officers and, durand son, George. Mr. Rosenwald was ing the evening, the Key Clubbers
will attend the. American Legion Inthe recipient of many useful gifts.
dependence Day Fireworks Display
The Taneytown Presbyterian Broth- at the Los Angeles Coliseum.
Each Key Club has a sponsoring Kierhood met last Tuesday night. Reverend Galambos gave a report about wanis Club, and the high school boys
the General Assembly which was are organized by Kiwanians to develheld in Minneapolis, Minnesota and op leadership ability, concepts of comelected Dr. John A. Mackay the mod- munity service, and to direct the enerator of the Presbyterian Church of ergies of youth into constructive chanthe U. S. A. for 1954. Mr. William nels. More than 25,000 American and
Abrecht invited the Brotherhood to Canadian boys now belong to Key
his home in the month of August. Pro- Clubs.
gram for summer was discussed.
President Tracey presided. RefreshLet all things be done decently and
ments were served by Robert"Ingram, in order.—I Cor. 14:8.
Thomas Tracey and Wilbur Shorb.
Cleanliness is, indeedi next to GodMrs. Ernest Ritter, Taneytown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritter and liness.—John Wesley.
children, Billy and Gaynell, Littlestown, will leave eary Saturday morning on a motor trip through the
west. Among the places they will
visit' are Salt Lake City, Yellow
Stone National Park, Pikes Peak and
LITTLESTOWN, PA.
South Dakota. The only state in the
U. S. Mrs. Ernest Ritter has not been
AIR-CONDITIONED
in is Arkansas and this trip will inFRI.-S
AT:, JUNE 19-20
clude this state. In Kansas they will
Jane Powell—Farley Granger
visit Mr. and Mrs. David White, and
in Ilinois Mr. Carl Ritter and Mr.
— IN —
and Mrs. Hatch. They plan to be gone
"Smal
l
Town Girl"
three weeks.
SUN.-MON., JUNE 21-22
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer
Rod Cameron—Arlene Whelan
attended the dedicatory service of the
new million dollar wing of Peninsula
— IN -General Hospital, in Salisbury, Md.,
"San Antone"
last Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Stonesifer's brother Ernest 0. Wheatley,
TUES.-WED., SUNE 23-34
chairman of the Board of Directors
Ray Middleton—Eileen Christy
of the hospital for 6 years, who presided at the ceremonies, was presented
— IN —
with the Salisbury award as a sur"I Dream of Jeanie"
prise climax to the hospital's dedicatory ceremonies. Mr. Fred P. Webb,
THUR.-FRI., JUNE 25-26
Salisbury Attorney, a lifelong friend
John Wayne—Claire Trevor
of Mr. Wheatley presented the award
and summed up Mr. Wheatley's life
— IN -in Salisbury since 1925 and how he
"Dar
k
Command"
had devoted his time and talent to
the Peninsula General Hospital with
SAT. ONLY, JUNE 27
no reimbursement. The award was
Vaughn Monroe
a silver tray by Tiffany, of New
— IN —
York, with an engraved inscription
which read "Salisbury Award found- "Toughest Man In Arizona"
ed by the late G. William Phillips and
presented to Ernest 0. Wheatley for
outstanding service to Salisbury, June TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS
14, 1953".
Wheat .
per bu.
Mrs. Robert Grimes and Mrs. Ray- New Barley
mond Roop spent week-end with Mr. Corn .
$1.60 per bu.

TOWNE THEATRE

•

:

can 37c
1 Glass .32

Sweet Clover CATSUP 2 bottles .31
Filbert's MAYONNAISE

1 Pt. 36

Filberts MARGARINE solid lb. .25
Dulany FROZEN BROCOLLI
Dulany Frozen BABY GREEN LIMA'S
John H. Marker; Littlestown, Pa., and Charles S. Marker
, Frizellburg,
Md., celebrated their 85th birthday recently, with a dinner
at Hoffman's Inn,
Westminster. Mrs. John H. Marker also celebrated her
birthday at the same
time and place.
Those present besides the honored three were: Mr.
and Mrs. Merwyn C.
Fuss and daughter, Miss Alice; Mr. and Mrs. John
Skiles and children,
John, Diana and Karen.

THE SALT OF THE EARTH
The "Money-in-the-Bank" Crop

.

(Speclal Bi-weekly Series for Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey)

2 Boxes .49
2 Boxes .49

Father's Day wrapped CIGARS,
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO

TY'S
110uGROCH ER
ERY
aREENZ STAPLE

PHONE 3021

TANEYTOWN, MP.

-

•
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it's a
Asparagus is dependable, early-season, early-income crop.
Asparagus grown for processing a $19,963,000 crop. New Jersey
may be called the "money-in-the- ranks second only to California '
in both production and in size of
bank" crop with justification.
Demand from processors stays its canned and frozen asparagus
brisk and steady. The early- packs.
The Tri-State crop represents
season nature of the vegetable
one-fifth
spreads farm income in Delaware. duction of the nation's total profor processing and oneMaryland and New Jersey, and fourth its
gives the grower early cash re- per ton value, primarily because ,
prices paid growers here
turn. It also permits him to settle are higher
than the national and
seasonal labor needs early. Rust, Califor
nia averages. This has been
beetles, and other threats can be true
almost withn'at exception
controlled. It is a low-risk crop, over
the past 14 years.
with almost never a failure.
Sustained Care Urged
This ancient vegetable — Julius
The two most common field
Caesar found it growing in Great
Britain and imported it to Rome problems are rust and the aspara—is also one of the few long- gus beetle — perhaps the chief
term investments a vegetable cause of defects found in the margrower can make in land and keted spears. Rust-resistant varieplants. Unlike an orchard, how- ties pre valuable in keeping down
ever. asparagus begins to pay off infection. The beetle is easily
a year after planting. If the beds controlled by watchful care of
are well managed and not over- your beds and borders (and your
worked under pressure of demand, neighbor's), with proper timing
asparagus will return a profitable of insecticide applications. Failannual crop for anywhere from 10 ure to dust can raise cull rate -25
per cent in two days.
to 18 or even 20 years.
Your county agent and canner's
Value Has Quadrupled
field man are prepared to help:
The Tri-State asparagus crop on any such problems.
has grewn from a $9,000,000 total
In harvesting, careful cutting is
value in 1939 to $35,000,000 in vital, not only for
the mature
1952. The trend has been to the spears but to protect
crown buds
processing market as the easier and young spears.
Careless cutting
and more economical outlet, which can cut yield in
half and lower,
counts in the net return to the quality even more,
according to
grower. In 1952, almost two-thirds information prepared
of the commercial asparagus acre- University on New by Rutgers
Jersey pracage harvested was for processing, tices.
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GREAT FEELING...
when a person's Will is completed . ..
carefully planned ... ably drawn by an
attorney . . . naming for the family's
protection, an experienced, competent,
responsible _Executor, for example, this
bank

Have you planned
your Will? Why not
let us tell you about'
our Trust service•
and how it can be
helpful?

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

)************
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The Man Who
Can Save You
Bill-Paying
PLACE TO LIVE

Trips...

Protect the value and the
beauty of your home with
Century-Tested TG House
Paint. It's the finest
multiple-pigment,
balanced-formula known
to paint chemistry.
Available in Super Outside
White and a full range of
colors. You can rely
upon Lucas to give you the
economy of superior
quality.

When you pay any bill
by check, tke postman
takes your payment to
its destination — saving
you time and trouble.
Why not open a checking
account here soon? We
welcome new accounts.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.
Member Federal Reserve System
(Member cf The Fe-Jeral Deposit Insurance Cosporation)
. ,

$5.40 per, gal,

Reindollar Bros. EK, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
Taneytown,Md.

ESTABIL:SHED 1897

TELEPHONE 4564

:
,,to

